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Many of us realize that school 
is fucked, but still we return each 
fall as lerrsm-ngs on their march to 
death at sea. For some reason, per
haps that of wanting to survive in 
their society, we go hack to have 
our minds trained not to learn, to 
have our minds trained to ignore 
our natural talents and creativity. 
Students must become aware of the 
fact that schools are merely diplo
ma factories (at their best) that 
employ a staff to police and impri
son kids. Most of the learning thjxt 
does occur happens in spite of sah 
school, not because of it. 

In addition to being educational 
farces, high schools are politically 
and racially oppressive institutions 
that divide and segregate people. 
Good students (academic dogooders) 
in this class and had ones in that 
class. Black and Puerto Riaans in 
the shitty schools, working-class 
kids in vocational schools, suburban 
rich kids in ruling-class schools. 
Catholic girls to Catholic girls 
schools. Catholic hoys to Catholic 
boys schools, Jews to Jewish acade
mies, Indians to...get the hell 
back to the reservation. Freaks on 
this side of the room and greasers 
on the other. The schoX- boards 
don't Want the people together. 
They're afraid the people Just mCpht 
realize who their aormtati' enemy is 
and fight it together instead of 
fighting each other. 

lou know all this. You knew it, 
so please don't become a part of it. 
If you must get a diploma to survive 
in their society (what do you want 
with their society anyway?) don't 
ruin your mind doing it. 

If you must vlay the schools' 
gave, do it only when necessary, 
Don '£ let it conquer you. Remember 
to educate yourself. Read every
thing informative, useful, and rele
vant. THINK for yourself. Don't 
follow aormands and rules blindly. 
"If you are. not part of the solution, 
you are part of the problem. " (El-
dridge Cleaver). 

Do something. Act on your be
liefs. Don't vegetate in green-wall
ed school rooms for the rest of your 
life. If you stop using your mind 
it will rot away tike an unused mus
cle. And like an unused muscle it 
will never regain its original 
strength. It wilt never he the same. 

L E T T E R S 
Dear people at Quicksilver Times: 

For those of you that don't want 
to offend, but are offended at the 
nrospect of coating your armpits with 
deodorant, try eating lots of Fenn-
greek sprouts. Fenngreek smells like 
candy, and it will make your sweat 
smell so sweet you'll regret having 
to bathe it off. 

Now do you have any ideas about 
getting rid of fleas? It seems futile 
to eat healthy organic food all year 
long and then saturate the house with 
flea powder and subject the innocent 
dogs and kitties to flea collars. 

Good bye, 
Bette 

Sisters and Brothers of QT: 
This is in response to your 

recent article, "Conunittee to defend 
the assassin of President Nixon" 
(Vol.Ill, #3). This is wily one 
freaks opinicji but I would like to 
say this (about that), 

Agnew first. 
Please? 

Om Shantin, 
W. 

S u b s c r i b e 
n o w ! 

Please enter my name for sub
scription to the Quicksilver 
Times, 1 am enclosing ( ) $8 
for one year or ( ) $15 for 
two years. This is a ( ) new 
subscription, ( ) gift. 

Name 

Add re s s 

City S State 

Zip 

B e e n h a s s l e d ? 
If you've ever sold Quicksilver 

Times on the street and have been 
hassled by the law, now's your 
chance to return the fire. 

Because in the next few weeks 
the long pending legal case of Quick
silver Times (and the Washington 
Free Press and the Washington Area 
Free Press) versus the D.C, police 
comes to court. 

To win the case, which hopefully 
will allau underground newspaper 
sellers to hawk papers free of har-
rassment about permits and licenses 
and being told to "move on", it's 
going to take a deluge of witnesses 
in court testif>'ing that they have 
been bothered by the D.C. oinks. 

M d that's where you come in if 
you've been hassled, .All the people 

who have ever been told to move on 
or tricked into jaywalking by pigs 
in cars who ask to buy a paper and 
then arrest you for being in the 
street - or who have been told they 
need a permit or license to sell 
papers - or who have had rup^ins w 
with the pigs in a number other 
ways, get in touch immediately with 
Quicksilver at 4 8 3 - 80 0 0 and leave 
your name and phone. No incident of 
harrassment is too tiny to testify 
about. Incidents can have occurred 
on city or park property. 

By all working together we can 
end the shit. 

.And by ending the harrassment , 
we can insure that any underground 
paper (not only Quicksilver) in the 
city will continue to be sold on the 
streets. 

t I ^ ' r c V a a*.YiNCrTMAT E\rJt.RrmE 
•.AVT WIND i-s VTRDfcJii-tR THAK/ TH^ 

% / £ S r W N C —o r g TM6 U/B'Wr W/WD IS 
LSTRoWJ<3r£R THAK; - f f lg EAST UQINO. 

-THAT 15 7» ix^P'THB FOI^oBS o f r 
77)£ n O i e c e . S O F /MP£:^i-ALI5M.. 

Quicksilver Times — 483-8000 
.Aborticn Couiseling 483-4632 
Abortions - ---- -(215) 457-4139 
Abortion Referral Service (215) 878-5800 
.Amazing Grace Church 533-1210 
A.U. Draft & Vocations Center-- -- 686-2385 
American Civil Liberties Union 483-3830 
Black Panther Party - 265-4418 
Black Panther Community Center 667-1345 
Citizens Grievance Center 393-5333 
Committee for Returned Volunteers 667-3776 
Community Bookshq) 833-8228 
D.C. Central Library NA8-6776 
Enmaus House Draft Counseling 529-9704 
Drug Offenders' Rights Committee 244-6688 
DRUM --- 726-7405 
DMZ GI Coffeehouse 737-3250 
Food Co-op 462-2818 
Fabrangen 667-7829 
Free Clinic 965-5476 
Ga>- Liberation Front 234-4267 
Georgetown Legal Interns 347-7518 
GI Office 244-2831 
G.W. Univ. Draft Center — 338-0182 
High School Information Center 338-6318 
Insurgent Printing 882-5229 
IPS - 234-9382 
Jews for Urban Justice-- 547-8852 
Legal Aid - 629-5179 
Mattachine Society - 363-3881 
Northern Va. Hotline--- 527-4077 
Mont. Co. Hotline 949-6603 
National Lawyers ' Guild 667-4567 
National Tenant's Organization 347-3558 
National Welfare Rights Organization 347-7727 
OFF OUR BACKS- 462-4142 
Pilot District Project 332-6595 
Peace Center 234-2000 
People's Law Institute 387-5760 
People's Peace Treaty Office 347-7613 

347-7614,347-7615 
People Power Unlimited (Job Co-op}-- -234-6664 

or 387-5760 
Problem Pregnancy Referral Service (215)722-5360 
Rap House 234 - 8011 
Rap Shop 667-3500 
Rap-Id-Rescue- - - 676-7221 
Rockville Free Clinic - -- -424-3928 
Runaway House 462-1515 
SANE 546-4868 
Second House -- 483-0622 
SMC - - 628-6834 
Student Mobe (NY) (212)575-8465 
Switchboard 387-5800 
United Farm Workers -- - 587-0510 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War --638-3321 
WAFU - --387-5437 
Woman's Liberatitm 232-5145 
Young Socialists' Alliance — - - --833-9560 

NW 
NW 
NW 

F r i e n d l y f o o d s 
Friendly Foods, the Washington Free Clinic's free 

food program, still needs utensils for preparing and 
serving meals. If you can donate any big enameled 
pans, wooden spoons, bowls, mugs, plates, dish racks, 
garbage cans, or an>-thing else of use, please drop 
them by the clinic at Wisconsin S Volta St. in the 
^Georgetown Lutheran Church. 

Papers 
axra&able' 
Before S After - 5504 Conn. Ave. NW 
18th 6 Columbia News - 18th 5 Columbia Rd. NW 
Bare, Inc. - 1812 Adams Mill Rd. NW 
Toast Strawberries - Conn. 6 R St. NW 
The Alternative - 1724 20th St. NW 
Funky Leather - 1532 Conn. Ave. NW 
Mr. Copy - 1157 21st St. NW 
Universal News - 603 15th St. N'W 
Universal News' - 503 14th St. 
Universal News - 735 14th St. 
Universal News - 405 U t h St. 
Electric Head Shop - 5010 BranchviUe Rd. Col.' Park 
Capitol Hill Bookshop - 525 Consti-bution Ave. NE 
Narragan-\ett Leathers - 319 7th St. .SE 
Second ",'1'i-̂ jr Conspiracy - 7434 Wise. Ave,, Bethesda 
S'jnflow^r Seed - -~25 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda 
Joint pjssesioh - 7402 ire .Ave., College "i-
Sixth Sense - 7404 Baltimore svye. , College Park 
Trends - 925 Elsworth Drive, Silver Spring 
Maggie's Farm - 1 Columbia Ave., Takoma Park 
Rag Bag - 35 80 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax 
Chrysalis 10417 Main St. Fairfax 
Tnidcer's Stop 439 S. Washington St., Falls Church 
Spider's Web - 2317 Iverson St.,Hillcrest Hts. 
K Street Book and News Stand - 2009 K Street NW 
Community Bookshop - 2025 P Street NW 
High Noon - 1729 20th Street NW 
Switchboard - 1724 20th Street MW 

Baltimore 8 Vicinity 
Captain Kid's Boutique, 6014 Hartford Road 
First National Grape, 7907 Hartford Road 
Proud Sound 5307 Yoik Road 
Modern Music House, 5855 York Road 
Book 'n Tapeworm, 516 York Road, Towson 
King Bottoms Ltd. 520 York Rd. , Towswi 
Naked Toad, Pedelar's Village, Towson 
Space Inn 8115 Liberty Road 
Jet Propusion, 8115 Librty Road 
Cr>' Butterfly, 9029 Liberty Road, Randallstown 
Music Liberated, 422 N. Charles 
Sunshine, 1212 N. Charles-
Axis, 2406 N. Charles 
Hopkins Book Store, John Hopkins Univ. 
Time/Peace, 5420 Belair Road 
Headquarters, 5503 Belair Road 
Up Up and Away, Pleasant Plains Shop. Cen. 
Greetings and Readings, Loch Raven Plaza 
The Crotch, Reisterstown Rd. Plaza 
Pennyback, Reisterstown Rd. Plaza 

Vital Functions Ltd., 1328 Reisterstn. Rd. , PikesviUe 
Wild Indian, 324 Park 
Back of the Moon Record Coop, 213 W. Mulberry 
Clothes Horse, 217 W. Read 
Book Fair, 3121 St. Paul Street 
The Joint 5813 Falls Rd. 
Pratt St. Conspiracy, 1611 Pratt St. 
Hi-Fi Records, 407 W. Cold Spring U n e 

OUTLYING AREAS 
Evolution, 5 Shipping Place, DUNDALK 
A Speed Factory, 119 N. Crane H'way, Gi.EN BURNIE 
Page One, Wild Lake Village Green, COLUMBIA 
Village Curiousity Shop, 728 Frederick, CANTONSVILLE 
Abbey Road, 801-1/2 Frederick, CANTWJSVILLE 
The Crotch (in Calloway's), York Mall, YORK, PENN. 

Bulk 
Funky Leather - 1532 Conn. Ave. NW 
The Alternative -:i724 20th St. NW 
Joint Possesion - 7402 Baltimore Ave., College Park 
Trucker's Stop - 439 S. Washington St., Falls Church 
Community Bookshop - 2025 P St. NW 
High Noon - 1729 20th St. NW 
.Switchboard - 1724 20th St. NW 
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Mont. Co. 
high school 

The Montgomery County School 
System is in danger from within. The 
students who see the constant fuck-
over are organizing and may soon see 
concrete results from their expand
ing activity. 

Robert E. Peary High School, 
in Wheaton, Md., has been under the 
domination of one principal,"knock 
'em dead" Fred Dunn, since it opened 
11 years ago. He has ruled with a 
steady and iron hand, perpetuating 
the status quo to the best of his 
ability, and Iqtely blocking any ex
change of "controversial" ideas by 
refusing to allow such"potentially 
disruptive" speakers as women's lib
eration on abortion and the SMC on 
the draft and the war in Indo-China. 

These people were scheduled to 
speak for a seminar day which the 
students have been planning for 
mcnths. The program was cancelled 
at the last minute, which enraged 
the students so much that they struck. 

At 8:00ain, they assembled by 
the school (which was locked to pre
vent other students inside from 
joining the mob) and began a five 
mile march from Peary to Mcntgomery 
Community College, in Rockville, 
where they were to metet with Earnest 
W. aiodgrass, Dunn's immediate sup
erior. 

Along the road the students fol
lowed were the friendly s i ^ s of 
security in the form of a number of 
immarked Fords parked at intersec
tions. In them were inconspicuous 
pairs of consevatively dressed pigs 
seated, smiling at the passers-by. 
Coupled with the constant stream 

of passing squad cars and motorcy
cles, these protectors of democracy 
formed a silly overshow that did 
more to amuse the crowd than it did 
to intimidate it. 

There were also members of the 
"press" taking pictures for who knows 
which law enforcement agency. 

The march was' dominated, though, 
by the sunnier aspects of outside 
recognition. One motorist, with 
raised fist, blew his horn frcmi one 
end of the crowd to the other. There 
were peace symbols from pre-school 
kids looking out the windows of 
their homes. There was curiosity 
from construction workers and fire
men --and a few smirks. No one seemed 
to begrudge this optimistic crowd 
its right to march for redress of 
grivances--except the target of com
plaint. 

strikes 

Snodgrass hears a f&u things laid down - much to his chagrin 

Students within the Administration Building show their support 

At the Administration Building, 
the crowd was hustled into the aud
itorium where it received its first 
taste of bureaucratic blame-shift
ing. In an effort to curb spcsitan-
aiety, Snodgrass directed that only 
two members out of the whole group 
could address questions to him.The 
rest of the group was instructed to 
write its comments down on little 
slips of paper, which were collected 
in true high-school-busy-work fash
ion and brought to the front. It 
quickly became apparent that Snod
grass had no answers to the questions 
concerning a change in existing pol
icy and it was clear that he had no 
more desire to rectify the situation 
than had Dunn. 

At on point, a QT reporter 
could stand it no longer. He deliv
ered a fusilade which shattered the 
already very shakey shell of inposed 
decorum. And then "the people spoke 
freely and there was nothing Snod
grass could do about it. 

One must realize, of course, 
that the grievance session was point
less. One cog in the machine will 
not call down another cog; Snodgrass 
wouldn't badmouth Dunn, It was 
pointless, too, because students 
still aren't considered a viable 
influence in their own affairs; point
less because there is no response 
to be expected from a bulwark that 
cctisiders abortion an unfit topic 
. for high school consumption because 
"a large religious organization"in 
the state is lobbying against it. 

It was finally proposed that a 
group of five students talk to Dunn 
the following day in order to set 
out guidelines for a seminar day 
later this year. There is nothing 
new to prevent Dunn from restricting 
future speakers for the same reasons. 
But, if he does, he should expect 
all hell to break loose. (The meet
ing, incidentally, was held behind 
closed doors with only Dunn's t ^ e 
recorder in operation. The only 
picture of the proceeding was taken 
on the sly through an outside win
dow which was subsequently blocked 
over.) 

So, high school students are 
organizing all over Maryland. There 
is a proposal in Annapolis to place 
students on the School Board and the 
Maryland Student Union(a high school 
action group) is working on the im
plementation of high school boards 
of discipline, which would place the 
final authority on such matters as 
suspension in the hands of the stu
dents. It's a sure thing, at least, 
that the students won't take the-
nonsense handed to them every day 
silently. There will be questions 
and more questions until someone 
starts coughing up answers. An 
slowly, students will reshape their 
repressive indoctrinating routine 
into the kind of operation which 
creates educatiwi rather than pro
gram conditioning. 

Bullshit session in progress - minus the public and press 
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W G T B f i d d l e s . . . 
This is only a rumor mind you, 

but I've heard from Father Heyden 
that they are using drugs down there 
at the station. Now if they want to 
go to hell that way its their problem, 
hut I don't want them interfering 
with my laser. 

So said William Thaler, physi-
cisfat Georgetown University about 
the interference being caused to 
his Defense Department funded work 
by student run WGTB radio's new h i ^ 
power transmitter and antenna. The 
transmitter's near field radiation, 
high power waves that only affect 
the area close to it, seriously dis
rupts work in the adjacent Reiss 
Science building. Thaler's woric 
stands out among the many disrupted 
projects. 

In the past three years the phy
sicist has received more than $500,000 
from the United States Air Force un
der the name "Project Themis". To 
take Thaler and the University office 
of public relations at their word, 
the purpose of the grant is to "de
velop academic excellence in the phy
sical sciences". A likely stoiy. 

Thaler worics at adapting lasers 
to communicaticBis. Light's very 
short wavelength conpared to radio's 
very long wavelengths accounts for the 
laser's potentially great communica
tions power. One wave carries one 
bit of information. The shorter the 
carrier wave's wavelength, the more 
bits of information received per 
second. Since the wavelenght of 
light is many thousands of times smal
ler than that of radio waves, a laser 
ad^ted to communications will carry 
many thousands of times more infor
mation than radio. 

Project Themis at Georgetown 
uses frequency modulation of the la
ser beam to eliminate the static re
sulting from atmospheric interference. 
Using frequency modulation the laser 
now sends a television image of the 
seal of Georgetown University across 
the river to Virginia. 

A look at Project Thends at other 
"centers of academic excellence" re
veals the worth to the Department of 
Defense of sending the seal of George
town University across the river. 

At the State University of New 
York at Buffalo, Themis money funds 

research in infra-red radiation. In- i 
formation received from students in
vestigating Themis at Buffalo indi
cates that their research will be used 
of all places, in Viet-Nam. The in
fra-red radiation technology enables 
sensors to be built which can detect 
the body heat of NLF cadre in the jun
gle. Such sensors new monitor trocp 
movements along the Ho Chi Minh trail. 
More highly automized, computerized 
counter-insurgency warfare results 
from such research. 

Thaler's research at Georgetown 
could easily play a part in creating 
the hardware for such war. Infra-red 
s. sors will gather information which 
•'oil then be sent back to computer 
centers for analysis. From the re
sults of this analysis commands for 
the bombers will be issued. Effi
cient, light, transportable communi
cations determine the success of 
such a system. There are massive a-
mounts of data that must be transfer
red from place to place in the war 
zctie. Lasers could play a central 
role in the communications system. 
They are light, transportable, and 
cannot be jammed or interferred with. 

What the Weathermen would like to do with bombs, GIB does with song. 

or their messages intercepted. 
The place of Thaler's research 

within the context of ATHsiica's mil
itary needs now becomes clear. As 
anti-war organizations in the United 
States force more and more troop 
withdrawls, the government, which re
tains its desire for victory in Viet 
Nam, increasingly turns to sophisti
cated technological methods of war
fare which require fewer men to ad
minister the same amount of death, 
and engage these men in less direct 
ways. Laser ccmimunications serves 
as an iitqjortant link in this system . 
of warfare. 

Thaler and Georgetown claim that 
the laser research couldn't possibly 
be defense related and cite the fact 
that the research's unclassified sta
tus as evidence. This only serves 
to prove that Thaler is working on 
one problem of the system, and not 
directly on a weapon. Research need 
not be classified to be inportant. 
It certainly would be no catastrophy 
if such information.fell into the 
hands of the NLF. In fact it is dif
ficult to think of governments other 
than the U.S., Portugal, Soqth Afri
ca, Rhodesia and Britain who are in 
the market for counter-insurgency. 
None of them would have to steal it. 

Speaking of the hassles caused 
by WGTB's interference, Thaler said 
of his assistant: How take his case 
for example, he's Just trying to 
finish his Ph.D. and get out of here 
into a good high paying Job, and 
this interferenoe is limiting him to 
eight hours of work a day. 

In contrast to this view the stu
dents at WGTB express strong feelings 
of alienation with the overriding 
career orientation of Georgetown. 
The station itself served as little 
more than a training ground for com
mercial radio announcers up to a few 
years ago. Around 1967, though, the 
first rock music appeared on the air, 
which heralded an invasion of freaks. 

Since that time the station has 
increasingly seen itself as serving 
the community of young people and 
students who feel varymng shades^ of 
disgust tos*'ard the Amerikan social 
order, and who express it through 
their music. They want to broadcast 
good non-commercial rock music 24 
hours a day. Their non-commercial 
status frees them of the need to sell 
clothes, hash pipes and concert tic
kets, which taints the music and the 
news of other rock stations. WGTB 
broadcasts more music than any other 
rock station in Washington, which is 
supposed to be the purpose of radio 
stations in the first place. 

The station played an active 
part in the moratoriums and in last 
Spring's student strike. As the 
station moved to the left relations 
with the administration deteriorated. 

The board of trustees of George
town University holds WGTB's non
commercial license, and appoints, in 
their name, an agent responsible 
for the station and its operations. 

g o i s g ^ c a t o t h e n e x t p a g e 

A messa^to the commuiiity &om the 
Feopleh Law Institiite 

Now, the People's Law Institute, 
Special Approaches in Juvenile Assis
tance, Inc. and your friends who 
brou^t you all those great law 
courses (QT, Vol.Ill, #2) announce 
a new legal service for the free com
munity. Anybody with a legal problem 
or hassle of sosoe sort is invited to 
call 387-5760 or come on over to 
1724 S Street, NW and talk about it. 
If you need a lawyer, we will tiy to 
get you one, cheap or free. 

More than that, we want to know 
just what problems abound in the 
free community, so that we can do 
something about them. If we find 
something is prevalent, we expect to 
offer a course in the problem, so 
maybe there will be people in the 
COTanunity that will know what to do 

about it, and thus eliminate the 
need for an attorney altogether. 
The things we are most interested in 
right now are job discrimination and 
police harassment. If you tell us 
about a job you did not get because 
you are a freak, or the hassle you 
had with a pig for a like reason, 
you are doing us, and your sisters 
and brothers a service, because one 
way to fight these things is with 
in format! cji. 

In the case of job discrimina
tion stuff, we would like to know as 
much about what was said in an inter
view as possible and what reasons, 
if any, were given for your rejection. 
If you had hassles with a pig, all 
the information you can get is cru

cial, especially his name and/or 
badge nember, where, when and under 
vhat circumstances the incident oc
curred, whether similar incidents 
have happened in the past, witnesses 
names, and anything and everything 
that was said. For drug busts, we 
still recommend the nationally-known 
Drug Offenders' Rights Committee, 
which now has a 24-hour answering 
service, so you can call anytime, 

The People's Law Institute is 
now off the ground and we are always 
considering new courses and direc
tions. Now open to the public, and 
ready to begin soon are courses en
titled "Students Rights" and "Women 
and the Law". The former course is 
being taught by Stan Herr of the 

S t e m Community Law Firm and will in^ 
elude things like representation of 
students at suspension end expulsicfi 
hearings, secret files, locker 
searches and anything else students 
are interested in that Stan knows 
about. The teacher for the Women's 
Rights course is Marge Goertz, a 
senior law student at Georgetown 
University, who has dcme extensive 
work with Barbara Bowman, one of the 
city's leading trial attorneys, in 
that area. We are still considering 
a course in welfare law and are new 
thinking of a course in consumer 
protection. Call if you are inter
ested in those, or anything else 
that strikes your fancy. And keep 
reading this newspaper for further 
developments. 
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. while laser bums 
This agent was, up to two weeks ago, 
Father Francis Heyden. Father Hey-
den's more than seventy years hardly 
make him sympathetic to the goals 
and aspirations of WGTB. In his 
discussions with Quicksilver, Father 
Heyden lamented the fact that the 
station was no longer turning out 
quality newsmen. He hardly hides 
his distaste for rock music, speak
ing incredulously of the fact that 
at one point he. actually heard fif
teen minutes straight of drums. Can 
you imagine that, fifteen straight 
minutes of drums! 

Relations with the Father were 
anything but smooth. The first 
class license holder he appointed 
to oversee the operations of the 
station, as FCC regulations require, 
a student described as a "real red
neck". This guy, Arthur Deitz, 
harassed the station continually, 
confiscating records he considered 
obscene or unappropriate, and gen
erally hassled them about their op
erations. When the station went off 
the air last August to install the 
new high powered transmitter, Deitz 
and Heyden stalled the return of the 
station to the air well into Novem
ber. At that time Heyden leveled a 

string of eight charges against the 
station. One of them referred to a 
ncm-existent section of the communi-
cations code, while another charged 
the station manager with sleeping 
in his office. All eight were even
tually found to be groundless, but 
the station was kept off the air un
til they were investigated. 

When the controversy with the 
scientists brdce out Heyden decided 
he had had enough and quit as agent 
for the trustees, trying one last 
stab at the station and its non-
newsman-like D.J.'s. 

He wrote a letter to the Presi
dent of the University calling the 
radio station "the drug store" and 
the behavior of the students "cli-
queish". The Georgetown tiiiversity 
administration has denied studaits 

at the station access to the letter 
and refuses to detail the charges 
contained in It to them. Heyden 
spoke freely of them to Thaler, 
thcugh, 

Meanwhile the President appoint
ed Robert Dixon, director of student 
affairs for the university, to be 
the new agent of the station's li
cense, who then stepped in to medi
ate between the station and the sci

entists. Thaler and other scientists 
who work in the Reiss center made it 
clear to the students in a Tuesday 
meeting that they would have to cease 
broadcasting, but on Wednesday Dixon 
accepted WGTB's offer for a coir^ro-
mise. At that time WGTB offered to 
cease broadcasting from 8a.m. to 3 
p.m. Dixon was satisfied and stated 
that this arrangement was acceptable 
and that he would inform the scien
tists. 

On FridJO' the 12th of February, 
WGTB was ordered by the President of 
the University, who holds the li
cense, that they were to stop broad
casting entirely as of the fifteenth. 
The President then left for San Fran
cisco for the weekend. No one the 
students could contact could amend 
the order in any way. 

At this point the students began 
to broadcast a short explanation of 
their situation, including the fact 
that sojiB of the research they were 
interfering with was funded by the 
Department of Defense. Heyden re
acted to this statement, terming it 
"dirty pool", while Thaler's assis
tant was even more indignant. While 
tending to, for the experiment,a 
small metalic crystal worth more 

fesdst laser 

Thaler's Defense 

Department funded 

laser in action: 

transmitting the 

Georgetown seal. 

than erne month's welfare,he said. 
What really hums rre is that I'm no 
fascist pig.' 

WGTB's community of listeners re
acted to the statement immediately 
with over one thousand letters. The 
people's reaction intensified as the 
commercial media picked up the story, 
and more came to know of the rip off. 
With a scandal in the making, and 
the University's public relatitms 
image on the line, the administra-
ticn re-opened negotiations. WGTB 
and the administration reached a tem
porary conproitdse. 

Pending the ctmclusion of an in
vestigation by RCA technicians, WGTB 
will remain silent from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. while the scientists continue 
their work. 

WGTB is not giving up its goal 
of 24 hour a day boradcasting, and 
will continue to fight for its rights. 
In their struggle WGTB needs the sup
port of the community they serve. 
Written declarations of support for 
WGTB seem to affect the administra
tion most strongly. The free commun
ity should stand behind WGTB's legal 
right to broadcast good, non-commer
cial, rock music to Georgetown and 
Washington, and if that means a De
fense Department funded scientific 
project has to be scrapped, so much 
the better. To the other scientists 
whose work may be disri^ted, many of 
whom use equipment- worth more than 
the total life income of a farm work
er, we say that those who take no 
side, take a side. 

WGTB has complied with all FCC 
regulations including that one that 
required that the community be inform
ed of the wattage increase by adver
tisement prior to that increase.-
Thaler was aware of the proposed in
crease before the FCC ckayed it, but 
he said nothing at the time. WGTB is 
totally within the law if it contin
ues to broadcast 24 hours a day. The 
only thing that prevents the contin
ued full-time operation of the sta
tion is the Presidents unilateral 
power. Quicksilver joins WGTB in ad
vocating, in the words of Bemadette 
Devlin, who recently spcke at George
town, a system where the workers in 
the factories control the factories, 
and the students in the colleges con
trol the colleges. 

Ckimiiimiity 
bookstore 

In December the Washington Circle 
Conmunlty Bookshop (which was located 
at 2147 K Street, NW) had to close a 
and seek new quarters. The building 
and adjacent ones were coming down 
to make room for yet another scenic 
Washington parking lot! The inter
vening two months have been taken up 
with finding a new location and pre
paring it to be a bodcshop as well 
as struggling to build a collective 
to operate the new shop. There are 
no profits and no paid employees. 
Everyone working at the shop during 
the day also works on the committees 
which make the decisions about what 
the shop sells and how the shop runs. 
There is experimentaticwi with ways to 
make decisions and self-criticism 
sessions are constant! The bookshop 
has reopened (10am to 10pm, Monday 
through Saturday) and is located at 
2028 P Street, NW. It is now the 
CO^MJNITY BOOKSHOP and is trying to 
strengthen its ties to the community. 

The BotAshop collective is com
posed of about 30 people who have ex-
pressesd an interest in the shop and 
are willing to put several hours a 
week into the wide range of tasks re
quired for its smooth operation. It 
is organized currently around eight 
task-oriented committees: building, 
finance, ordering, fund raising, per
sonnel, program, publicity, and tech

nical organization. To coordinate a 
and sijpervise the running of the shop 
there is a steering committee which 
is coii|)05ed of a rotating representa
tive from each cxumiittee. The steer
ing committee meets every Monday at 
the Bookshop at 6pin; these meetings 
are open. General meetings of the 
whole Bookshop collective are held 
at least monthly. The collective is 
open and people are encouraged to join 
and to help make the Community Book
shop a truly community effort -~ drop 
by 2028 P Street, NW or phone the 
shop at 833-8228. 

To help celebrate the re-opening 
of the bookshop and to raise money 
to expand the stock and activities, 
the first of a series of benefits 
will be held on Sunday, March I4th at 
the Church of the PUgrim, 22nd and 
P Sts, NW. From late afternoon 
through the evening there will be live 
music, films, theatre, food, refresh
ments, friends, and fun, so come by 
the bookshop, tell your friends about 
us, and bring out a group to the bene
fit. 

AmOTig the films to be shown will 
be a short by Joseph Strick, director 
° ^ Ulysses and The Balcony. The film, 
nominated for an Oscar for the best 
short of 1970, is interviews with 
American GIs involved in the Mylai 
massacre. 

Looking through liberated hooks at Wasington Cirote Community Bookshop 
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Fanes 
MORE ON CREDIT CARDS 

Last year Bell Telephone lost 
10 million dollars in free calls and 
another $3.5 million in phoney cre
dit card calls. KEEP IT GOING! 

FORMULA: 
Any given phone number from the 

same city as the city code + a city 
code (NOT an area code - see below) 
+ a letter keyed to the sixth digit 
of the phone number. 

Letter Codes: 1-Q 6-N 
2- A 7-R 
3- E 8-U 
4- H 9-W 
5- J 0-Z 

City Codes: Detroit - 083 
Washington - 032 
Milwaukee - 088 
Bostcffi - 001 
San Francisco - 158 
Chicago - 097 
Philadelphia - 041 
New Yoik - 021 
Los Angeles - 184 

For exaitple, Nixon's credit 
card number is 465-1414-032-Q. Dial 
on! 

patrol 
Due to the increased number of 

pig hassles in the free community, 
a new organization to be known as 
"Pig Patrol" has been organized. 
The primary function of pig patrol 
will be to patrol the free community 
to hopefully prevent or at least do
cument cases of unreasonable pig 
hassles. By the time you read this, 
we will already be on the streets 
and may be identified by the arm 
bands worn by the patrol. Arm bands 
are maroon with the letters "PP" in 
white. Walkie talkies, cameras, film 
film, and people to man the streets 
are needed. Further informatim may 
be obtained from Switchboard at 387-
5800. If a Pig Patrol representative 
is not there at that time leave a 
message for Simon or Dave. 

Spare 
change 
Spare Change is a new street 

sheet put together by the staff col
lective of D.C. Switchboard. It will 
be distributed free every week or so, 
or whenever there is a need for it. 
If you want to help us with the print
ing costs, send in a donation or give 
some spare change to the street per
son who gave you the paper. 

Any artists, writers or street 
people who want to contribute stuff 
can send it to Switchboard at 1724 
20th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20009 or give us a call at 387-5800. 

Don't pay war taxes 

DEAR I.E.S FUCK OFF* 

\ 

As the war goes on in Indochina, 
people are looking for new methods 
of protest which go beyond demonstra
tions. War Tax Resistance is an act 
of conscience which has the potential 
of becoming a powerful economic move
ment for new priorities. There will 
be no more Vietnams if the American 
people refuse to pay for them. 

War Tax Resistance has not taken 
the position of opposing all taxes. 
It opposes those that go for war. In 
1968, the U.S. government spent $103 
billion to pay for present and past 
wars and to be prepared in case of 
future wars. This was 66% of the en
tire federal budget of $156 billion. 
Of the $103 billion spent on the war, 
$29 billion was spent on Vietnam. In 
fiscal 1968, the total of all non-
military expenditures was approximate
ly 34% of the military expenses. 

If hundreds of thousands of peo
ple refuse to pay $5 of their taxes, 
we will establish mass tax refusal. 
Besides having the expensive burden 
of collecting the unpaid amounts, the 
government will be faced with the po
litical fact of massive noncooperation 
with its warmaking policies. There 
are many different ways that we can 
protest inhumane national priorities 
by participating in War Tax Resis-^ 
tance: 

Vietnam and only the Vietnam operation 
makes this bill necessary." Thou
sands of people are presently with
holding their telephone tax. In all 
cases known to us but one, the tele
phone conpanies have continued ser
vice and referred the tax collectiai 
to IRS. The telephone company re
quires only that each month you write 
a note explaining why you are refus
ing to pay the tax. 

1) Refuse to pay telephone tax. 
The federal telephone tax was raised 
to 10% in 1966. Rep. Wilbur Mills, 
Giairman of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, said, "It is clear that 

Vietnam and only the Vietnam operation 
makes this bill necessary." Thousands 
of people are presently withholding 
their telephone tax. In all cases 
known to us but one, the telephone 
companies have continued service 
and referred the tax collection to 
IRS. The telephone conpany requires 
only that each month you write a 
note explaining why you refused to 
pay the tax, 

2) Refuse to pay the Income Tax 
Surcharge. The surcharge was charged 
at the rate of 2 1/2% up to June 30, 
1970. "It is not the rise in regular 
budget outlays which requires a tax 
increase, but the cost of Vietnam," 

Lyndon Johnson, 1/29/68. 
3) Claim additional dependents. 

If you claim a sufficient number of 
dependents on your W-4 form you can 
reduce the amount of taxes withheld 
from your salary to zero. Many people 
particularly draft age men and the 
Vietnamese, are dependent on you. So 
long as you declare at the end of the 
year that by the government's stand
ards you owe so much and are refusing 
to pay it, the moral point is made. 
The law reads that it is illegal -
fraudulent - to state on a tax form 
that someone claimed as a dependent 
falls within that category, as de
fined by IRS, when he does not. But 
no fraud appears to be involved if 

the people claimed as dependents are 
identified as being outside the IRS 
categories. The issue has not been 
tested in the courts. 

4) Refuse to pay that percen
tage of your tax that goes for war. 
Two-thirds of the federal budget pays 
for wars past, present and future. 

We are powerless at this time to 
direct taxes towards constructive 
purposes. In order to set our own 
priorities, a War Tax Alternative 
Fund has been established. Through 
it, we are presently giving support 
to a day-care center for children 
from low income families. 

On March 2, at noon, a demonstra
tion will be held at the C&P Telephone 
Company, 725 13th Street, NW. Tele
phone bills will be payed, minus fed
eral taxes, and tax money will be 
given for the day-care center. 

For more information, write: 
Washington War Tax Resistance, 120 
Maryland Ave. NE, Washington, DC, 
20002; call 546-8840 or 546-6231. 
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Amern-aan University was provid
ed with a more truthfui version of 
what America is doing to the world— 
and herself— on the 19th of Febru
ary as Dave Dellinger stressed, 
"These are no times for moderaticn.'" 

As he spoke, it beaam rmoh 
alearer to the students haw Nixon 
and his assoaiates have shown tot
al disregard of principle while at-
timpting to dominate and oomtrol the 
people of Indo-China as well as the 
people of the United States. 

The topic of the evening was 
violence. Bis application of the 
word was,perhaps, not what people 
expected: 

"You can't discuss the violence 
of the war in Indo-China without dis
cussing the violence of the economic 
system at home and the violence of 
the system of capitalism which, in 
the main, this war is Intended to 
perpetuate...You have to begin, not 
with the question of the violence 
or non-violence of the victim, but 
with the violence of the system. The 
system that built not only the vio
lence of the invasion of Laos and 
Cambodia, but the built-in institu-
ticnal violence which results, for 
example, in the fact that a black 
living in Harlem has a life expect
ancy of 12 years less than a white 
person living in the surrounding 
suburbs. And what you've done is 
you've taken 12 years off the life 
of that person just as surely as if 
you'd shot him through the head," he 
said. 

Dellinger dipped only periph
erally into the implication of class 
struggle in America. Be implied that 
there is an "invisible government" 
which had control of Nixon and the 
Legislature, and he spoke of the 
"ruling elite" as the true rulers. 

He remarked," The thing that 
frightens me is that Richard Nixon, 
and it's not him alcine--he's only 
the front man, has said that he's 
not going to be the first U.S. pres
ident ever to lose a foreign war. 
Well, he's lost the war; there is no 
way he can win the hearts and the 
minds of the Vietnamese people. Now, 
the United States can kill them all 
off the way we killed off the Indians, 
but we can't win the war. And at 
every stage of the Indo-Chinese ad
venture, the U.S. has lost the war 
at one level of cranbat and has then 
escalated it to include a larger 
area of the population and a larger 
area of the geography and larger in
volvement of the U.S." 

Dellinger's observations and 
criticisms went deeper than most 
people cared to look. He said that 
the responsibility for America hangs 
over the heads of everyone who is 
not working directly on the existing 
problems. 

"I can think of nothing more 
obscene in my lifetime than the Am
erican people holding their breath 
to see whether it was going to be 
South Vietnamese or American troops 
that invaded Laos. 

Dellinger at A H 
"When Nixon first came up with there. And for a w h i l ^ ^ ^ ^ d m i n - "If you are tempted to belive price for doing those illegalN "When Nixon first came up with 

the Vietnamizatim program, Ellsworth 
Bunker, who was so successful in the 
invasion of the Dominican Republic 
that he was transferred to Saigon, 
describe the program as one for 
changing the color of the corpses. 

"And then we have these little 
family quarrels at the top of our 
society which are p l ^ e d up and em
phasized by the press as if somehow 
there was democracy here and two side; 
expressed; the other side, a dove. 
Senator Symington, saying about the 
same time, 'I would rather see us use 
other people's troops if it's neces
sary, to carry out, implement the 
policies of the Lhited States." What 
a racist country this must be to be 
content to invade another country to 
carry out American policy so that the 
corpses will be colored instead of 
white--non-American instead of Amer
ican. And what a hypocrisy it is 
when supposedly in the forefront of 
the battle for justice and peace are 
Senators who can only come up with 
bills that say no ground troops can 
be used, saying, in effect, that only 
.Asians can fight Asians for American 
profits, power, prestige, and safety. 
Only Asian corpses are acceptable to 
the American people. What failure of 
nerves Is it that the sponsors of 
that bill, limited as it was, racist 
as it was, that they say, well, tech
nically the bill is being lived up to. 
llfhat distinction is it in m o d e m war
fare that says footsoldiers are unac
ceptable whereas gunships are all 
right? How far off the ground does 
a gunship have to be, mowing down ev
erything with autcmiatic fire, before 
it's engaged in ground combat?" he 
queried. 

"Nixon speaks as if he's invading 
Laos from some kind of position of 
strength but the fact is that at least 
a quarter of a million and, more like
ly, a half-million South Vietnamese 
soldiers have deserted from the Sai
gon army since Nixon began Vietnam-
izing the corpses. As a result, when 
those South Vietnamese troop, perhaps 
20,000 of them, invaded Laos a week 
or so ago, there were several hun
dred forced labor companies of cap
tured deserters. These reccnscrip-
ted deserters carried no weapons but 
were assigned some of the most dan
gerous tasks and suffered amongst the 
hi^est fatalities of any unit. One 
can imagine them advancing into the 
swamps from which the Americans are 
witholding their own sons and husbands 
and fathers, with the guns of Thieu-
Ky at their backs and not knowing 
what airfjushes or t r ^ s of guns lie 
ahead of them." 

"Nixon says as long as there are 
priswiers there, there will be men 

there. And for a while, tne admin-
istration played cn the natural an
guish of the prisoners' wives and 
the ndssing mens' families to get a 
certain amount of, if not support, 
at least solicitude. But when Nixon 
told this to the wives of four POH's 
a week or so ago, they came out and 
said as long as there are trocps 
there, there will be prisoners of 
'war. In what war that you can think 
of did the country being attacked 
ever release the prisoners while the 
attack was still going on?" 

"I won't go into how prisoners 
are released by the North Vietnainese 
only to be captured by the U.S. army 
and spirited away to weeks of brain
washing, which the army calls de-brief
ing before they can speak to the press, 
I won't go into the kinds of threats 
and pressure that have been involved 
by the government. But 1 will men
tion that pilots shot down while 
•bcfflibing North Vietnam and released 
by the North Vietnamese, as a gesture 
of good will towards the American 
people, as an indication that they 
make a distinction between the people 
and the government, even putting on 
the good side of the ledger, if you 
will, men who ended up bombing their 
country--men who were released in 
that way were then put to work train
ing other pilots to bomb Vietnam, a 
clear violation of the Geneva Accord, 
by the way. 

"But in all this there has been 
no discussion of China. Nixon assures 
us that there's nothing to worry ab
out as far as China is c m c e m e d . 
To par^hrase an item in the New York 
Daily News: the head of the Laosian 
government is worried to death about 
a Chinese invasion, but the American 
government disagrees with him. The 
Chinese have said they will not sit 
idly by while the U.S. takes over 
Laos. And if you think back to the 
Korean War, there was that time that 
the Chinese said very clearly, if 
American forces cross the Yalu River, 
they would release volunteers to come 
down and fight because it was getting 
too close to the Chinese homeland. 
And HacArthur went across and it did 
release the volunteers and they did 
come down and there followed some 
of the most bloody, useless months 
of the Korean War. 

' "I happen to have another quote 
here from 'Le Monde', that rai Feb. 
4th, the Chinese f&nister of Foreign 
Affairs issued a statement saying, 
'It is our duty and obligation to 
give full support and total assist
ance to the three peoples of Indo-
China until their victory against 
American agression and for our own 
national safety and security.' 

'If you are tempted to belive 
Richard nixon and Melvin Laird, that 
there is no real dinger, just think 
a little bit about what kind of a 
meeting we would be having toni^t 
if the Chinese were taking Mexico or 
Canada." 

•And I have this fear that there 
are people in the administration who, 
knowing that they do not have the 
support of the Ainerican people now, 
and knowing that they are commited 
to withdrawal, and knowing that if 
they withdraw, Vietnandzation will 
be exposed for the failure that it 
is, and Thieu-Ky will not be able 
to last six weeks if they last six 
minutes. .. knowing that, they have 
decided deliberately to widen the 
war, not just by invading Laos and 
lodcing for the Ho Chi Minh trail, 
but by changing the whole nature of 
the war and making a whole new ap
peal to the American people . The 
Nixons and the Agnews are very cyn
ical about the American people--
their level of political development, 
their avility to understand words, 
their ability to understand what is 
happening. If China does not invade, 
it will only be because she does not 
think Laos and Cambodia will fall. 
Because China thinks that the IMited 
States has walked into another t r ^ 
in which Amerikan resources, Ameri
kan honor, Amerikan power will be 
squandered and desecrated at little 
expense to the Chinese. But if Nix
on and Laird's claims begin to come 
true; if the Cambodians and the Laos-
ians and the South Vietnamese were 
being denied self-determination and 
some kind of eventual peace, then it 
is ray COTitention that China, in her 
own interests, would intervene. So, 
there's no way the president's plan 
can work, If it succeeds, it fails 
and if it fails, then it not only 
failSy but it opens the possibility ' 
of going in just a bit deeper..." 

Dellinger spoke constructively 
of the proposed future of the move
ment. 

"...all too often, the question 
of violence is discussed as to whothe 
after a meeting like this, we'll 
trash windows or not... or whether 
there will be violence in Hay in 
Washington, by which people mean, 
such things as will people conduct 
non-violent disrupticfi of business 
as usual by occupying a building or 
blocking a road or something of that 
kind. That's spoken of as if that 
was the violence of our society... 
but ny friends, there is a thing 
called force without violence, and 
It's force that is often illegal and 
we should be prepared to pay the 

price for doing those illegal 
things. But it's different 
from the kind of violence which 
the government uses in Indo-
China and Washington, in Laos 
and in East Los Angeleles vfheie 
it shot down those Chicanos 
as they demonstrated. I'm 
-talking about the force that 
has many fomis , but includes 
such things as tax resistance, 
draft resistance, desertion, 
refusal to obey orders, refus
al to commit war crimes. I'm 
talking about strikes, organ
ized massive effective civil 
disobedience... there have to 
be times when we have the num
bers and the popular opposi
tion to the war and the pop
ular questions about the work
ings of this c^italistic sys
tem, as well. 

"What is being planned 
for May is an intensificaticxi 
of the kind of movement that 
goes one step beyond one day 
rallies and rap sessions into 
some kind of protracted seri
ous struggle. The kind of 
'struggle which attempts to 
paralize the war-making mach-
ine--which says to the govern
ment we will not allow you to 
continue this war. Niether 
the war against the people of 
Indo-China or the war against 
the people of the United States 
A movement which declares: IF 
THE GOVERNMENT DOES NOT STOP 
THE WAR, WE HILL STOP THE GOV
ERNMENT." 
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Keeping tabs on 
NOTE: The follaioing artiote from_At^ 

geria reports further on the "revolution-
ary bust" of Tim Leary by Eldridge Cleaver. 
}fhite the article contains the most up to 
date information:, at least as far as Quick
silver can discern; it is, nonetheless^ 
deficient in presenting the Panther outlook 
on the situation. Stilly the article is 
valuable in ̂ giving people insight into the 
Learys' position. As more articles become 
available^ especially those detailiiy Clea
ver's position. Quicksilver will print 
them. In reading this article, see if you 
can separate the facts from the author's 
creeping lihe'ralism. 

Wait a minute I What kind of revolution is this? 
"You'll be free tomorrow." I told Timothy and Rose

mary Leary. "Cleaver said be d free you tomorrow," And 
where are the people? 

In jail, " W h y not tonight?" had to repress the Russian peo-
they snapped in unison. A n d I ffH pie to protect them from the 
like the messenger of yore who, wicked capitalists, and every-
if the message was bad enough, 
lost his head for carrying it. I 
have been carrying messages 
from M a r x to Engels w h o were, 
for the m o m e n t , not speaking to 
each other. In fact M a r x busted 
Engels . . . or is it the other w a y 
around? A n y w a y , this town is too 
small to hold both of them. 
S o m e 

and 
body knows we're killing the 
Vietnamese people for their own 
good." 

"As for mysetf, 1 would as soon 
be under the heel 0/ /or»^er 
masters as under the h el of new 

ones." 
- Daniel Berrigan 

"Are ydy wi t h ' m e •so far?" 

depressed^'b/'^ 7 t^^tlS J.^^^^^ '^^'^'fl self-absorbed, 
th^re are m'any w h o can gbat ^^.faJ^^^^f L e ^ T J Zi 
over dissension in the ranks of r''/vsTnd r e l a t ^ e v ^ n r 
what Nixon probably considers v^S^^^? JL^f!? frrv^hinl 
the "old" revolution. For solidar- ^°P«* Tt^na 
itys sake, I'd thought hot to [Z.^t^l%iTl mZThl 
w^ite of it. But those who are "^^^^J 1 L^^Z^^ 
committed to a revolution have something about h u m a n 
a right to know what their lead- ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^ recen events have 
ers Ire into. Besides, its such a been intense . . after years of 

heavy scene. 
The Learys are back h o m e , in IV, 

the company of M., an Algerian ^ 
girl who reports on their behav
ior to Eldridge Cleaver each 
night . . . a sort of soft parole. 
Timothy Leary is dancing 

around his sunny studio, shaking 
himself to "Deja Vu." Not one 
single care in the Third World, 
waving his arms in the air, 
swinging, locriEing 10 years young
er than the haggard jailbird I 
found on arrival five days ago. A 
50-year-old West Point dropcHit, a 
leprechaun, a pedant turned pied 
piper wanted for leading clean 
townie kids out of the business 
district, a serious count, a fugi
tive in almost any civilized 
country you can n a m e . . , and 
he's dancing, free, he actuaUy 
thinks he's free. 

"We watched you, Dan, on tv 
when they took you to jail, 
smiling and with hands raised, 
handcuffed, giving the sign of 
peace. You have refused the cor
ruption of your generation." 

—The Weatherman Un
derground 
tto Daniel Berrigan) 

W e are about to hear a revolu
tionary philosophy of revolu
tion . . . taping on the floor, sur
rounded by charts, tea cups, and 
cigarette ends . . . a philosophy 
as futuristic as some Structural 
system by Buckminster Fuller, 
the technology for which has not 
yet been devised. It goes tike 
this. 

"For the first time in history, 
m a n has the tools to liberate 
himself internally. And I say you 
have to free ywrsetf internally 
before you attempt to free your
self behaviorally. This is what 
I've said to Eldridge m a n y 
times. . . . If you aren't free in
ternally, then your external be
havior—although it m a y be in the 
n a m e of liberation—is really re
actionary. Ninety-nine per c«it 
of the repression* in histoiy have 
c o m e from xrned liberators. 
Hitler w a s liberating the Europe-

reactionary busts and hassles, 
a n d e s c a p e f r o m 
, working hard on a book 

about it. N o w a revolutionary 
bust. Physical safety by no 
me a n s secure. His head under at
tack. So adjust to a two-dimen
sional situation, to the role of 
student following the teacher's 
syllabus because that syllabus is 
so intensely transmitted, so 
coherently understood, so 
warmly lived. Kind eyes, un-
d i m m e d from countless L S D ses
sions (1 never once heard him 
use "acid" or "trip"), look at 

you, straigbt at you, honestly, 
and the beautiful creased m a p 
surrounding t h e m connotes 
earthy, ancient wisdom in unlike
ly contrast to his boyish, loose 
style. 

"And I say there are s e v ^ m-
ternal liberations. If a person is 
emotionally blocked, psydio-
analysis tries to help him with 
word games. But the direct w a y to 

change your emotions is to learn 
h o w to use drugs which can m o v e 
them on or off. If someone is ter
ribly anxious, it means that their 
worry juice is flowing too strong. 
Oitcci.tlTaft h ^ p p ^ , you b e 0 / i to 
fee! anxious, you begin to act 
anxious, you b e ^ to create anx
iety around you, which m a k e s 
you even m o r e anxious. B a d 

vibes. So what does a doctor do? 
H e prescribes tranciuilizers. 
TranqOilizers are a w a y of coa-
troiling emotions. A n d there's a 
well-known drug which stimu
lates emotions . . . booze. It's 
well known at the office Christ
m a s party that the shy secretary 
emerges as a sex b o m b and the 
bullying boss suddenly breaks 
into tears. 

" N o w , since emotional feelings 
are caused by chemicals, ob
viously the most direct w a y to 
turn-off undesirable or negative 
emotions is t h r o u ^ a chemical 
that will suppress it. Most psy
choanalysts will say that this is 
the wrong thing to do because it 
doesn't solve the original 

The Grand Mufti of Jerusalem, and her husband. 

people from the Jews, Stalin problem, that it solves the 

symptom not the disease. I take 
a different view. I think that once 
m a n learns he can m o v e his e m o 
tions around at will, then he will 
have complete control over his 
emotions, his emotions will be 
liberated through chemicals. A n 
example of this is, if I want to 
express irritation with someone, 
1 sometimes will deliberately 
take a few drinks because it 
becomes a lot easier. I don't Tec-
o m m e n d this as a consistent poli
cy, however. . . " 
The first time 1 saw Timothy 

Leary he fell down. It was on the 
dance floor of the old Five Spot 
on St. Mark's Place, 10 years 
ago. I'd heard about Leary, and 
L S D , from Maynard Ferguson 
w h o w a s one of Leary's first 
research subjects. Maynard had 
told m e how acid had relieved 
him from the burden of his ego, 
which confused m e because he 
was still all ego. So when 1 saw 
T i m c o m e in with Peggy Hitch
cock and s o m e high-class 
swingers and collapse while ex-
ecutiiig a soggy pirouette, 1 
thou^t that if that m a n had dis
covered something "new," it 
wasn't new to m e . 1 knew all 
about falling down drunk in 
saloons. 

T i m smiles: "Yeah, m a n , 1 
used to fall d o w n a lot. Y o u want 
to go on? Does this interest you?" 
It is the first time he's tried com
municating this recently matured 
body of thought. Yes, it interests 
m e . 

" . . . N o w , there are both in
ternal and external liberations, 
and their corresponding repres
sions. You can liberate your 
sense organs, your emotions, or 
you can talk about the visible, or 
external, c(mtrol of them. For ex
ample, if a government passes a 
law against marijuana, they are 
taking an action which controls 
and oppresses the sensual level 
<rf the people in that country, Or 
a country that encourages the 
use of alcohol is in the behavioral 
sense liberatiiht that l^el of con^ 
sciousness. I might say that in 
jail the only drugs available were 
tobacco and caffeine, not exactly 
exhilarating drugs . . ." 

H e tights another imti[^>ed 
Gauloise, a strong ciga
rette . . . smokes one after 
aooUier, pulls hard, tugging at 
them, zapping the smoke in and 

holding it until there's n(Kie to let 

out. 
"I just lit my 71th cigorette of 

this 21 hour day. I'm going to lay 
down for two or three hours, 
perhaps I'll sleep. ..." 

—George Jackson 
"Soledad Brother" 

Tim's enei^y juice is flowing. 

" . . . A few days ago when I 
said that Rosemary and I are 
free, you said it could be argued 
that w e are not. Well, there are 
seven levels of freedom, both in
ternal and external freedom, and 
Internaliy w e think we're free. 
W e have learned how to m o v e 
our nervous systems around so 
that' w e can liberate ourselves 
from any internal repressions, al-
t h o u ^ , it is true, w e are not be
haviorally free. This is a chart 
which lists the seven levels of in
ternal liberation. . . . " 

The chart is nine columns 
wide, too wide for this column, 
and in-depth explanation would 
be tedious. I'll only list ex
amines. 

The Seven Internol (Invisible) 
Revolutions and Repressions. ' 

Neurological Freedom. Li
berating Sl<^an, "Blow your 
mind.'' Enslaving Motto, ''You 
are crazy." 
Spiritual Freedom. LS, "Turn 

on." E M , " You are bad." 
Sexual Freedom. LS, "Tune 

in." E M , "You are sexually 
queer." 
Cultural Freedom. LS, "Drop 

out" (of involuntary social struc
tures). E M , "You are a freak." 

Economic Freedom. LS, "You 
get what you barter for." E M , 
" Y o u are worthless." 

Political Freedom. LS, "Piece 
of Mind." E M , "You are in 
danger of death." 
Yesterday, Cleaver used every 

enslaving motto except sexual 
against Leary. It's an old g a m e , 

you see, 1 wonder if Cleaver digs 
h o w old that g a m e is, how white 
the rules. Of course it's all 
true . . . Leary is in danger, 
powerless, structurally worth
less, certainly a freak, socially 
bad, and, by standard view, 
crazy. If everybody were as 
crazy as Timothy Leary, there 
would be no need for proud, in
telligent, sensitive people like 
Eldridge Cleaver to turn into 
"hard, cold, calculating revolu
tionaries." But the world is 
"sane" and there is a need for 
Eldridge Cleaver and what he 
wants from Leary is perfectly 
reasonable considering Cleaver's 
struggle, although you could 
quarrel with his methods. 

It's a cul-de-sac. W h e n Cleaver 
first explained his position to m e , 
Ivhat he wanted from Tim and 
Rosemary, 1 became frightened 
for them. 1 advi.sed compromise, 
which is what I would do in their 
spot, what most of us would do. 
Lay low. Cool it. Hedge your con
victions. T o m if you have to. It's 
the w a y w e survive. In the 
middle of m y message, Rose
m a r y accused m e of "lecturing," 

and once more 1 felt like the 
messenger about to be beheaded 
,for carrying bad news. I w a s 
hurt, misunderstood, with only 
the best interests of m y "clients" 
at heart. 
Later, considerii^ it, she was 

right . • • I was lecturing. They 
are not frightened. They have 
"Piece of Mind," the knowledge 
that they can defend themselves 
if they have to . . . a gun in the 
head, a gun with which to "aim 
for life." N o w I can see it, as I 
can see, in perspective, m a n y 
other things Leary has taught-

m e . Not facts, but clues about 
living, things I have learned 
without even realizing the 
process w a s going on. 
But when I r e m e m b e r the tone 

of Rosemary's voice—"Stop lec
turing us!"—I hear condescen
sion. W h a t nerve! There is s o m e 
of that . . . M r . and Mrs. High 
Priest. Their " w e " comes out 
s o m e h o w not just your everyday 
run-of-the-mill collective. It is the 
two of us together w a y up here, 
enlightraed, follow "us" and ye 
shall find Eden. These Gods are 
vulnerable, however, running out 
of behavioral options, having 
painted themselves into a day-glo 
comer. 

You'd think T i m didn't have a 
trouble in the world, in the cafe, 
sitting with two luppies for all 
you'd know like Sausalito, joking 
with the waiter in primitive 
French. The waiter laughs, just 
another affluent American big-
tipper, like the group of tourists 
walking by. The tourists are in 
for the day, their cruise ship 
having just docked. They are 
dentists from Westchester. O n e 
of them, seeing a gray-haired 
m a n sitting with two hippies in 
an Algerian cafe, comes to the 
obvious conclusion. "Can I have 
your autograph, M r . Leary?" 
The tourist smiles, like perhaps 
the judge w h o jailed T i m smiled 
when he received his Christmas 
card. "Thank you, M r . Leary," 
the dentist says, "Wait till m y 
dmighter hears about this." 

"What happens to Timothy Leary 
Happens to America." 

—Jefferson Airplane 

" N o w I'd like to switch to the 
external, the visible revolutions, 
to external politics, in which w e 
are all more interested at this 
particular stage of our evolution. 
In the last few years, as I've 
become more political, and in the 
last few months more revolu
tionary, I've found that there is 
revolutionary chauvinism. Peo
ple say my revolution is the only 
one, m y Lwiration is the only 
one. You've got to give up your 
liberations until I get mine or 
you m a y never get yours because 
your liberation is really reaction
ary repression. But unless all 
seven freedoms are available to 
us, then there is no freedom. 
These seven freedoms must go 
together. . . , Would you like 

s o m e wine?" 
While he's getting H, I m a k e 

s o m e notes. T h e trouble with per
sonal journalism is that you get 
roles mixed up sometimes. For 
instance T i m keeps throwing 
"this is off the record" at m e , 
and 1 tmd to get insulted. 1 
m e a n , we're friends, we've been 
raiding together about eight 
hours a day for the last five 
days. I've be»i taking notes only 
in private since he complained: 
"Hey, m a n , what position are 
you playing? I step back into 
the pocket, look downfield, and 1 
see you in the clear. It's an easy 
toucdidown, but instead of looking 

for the ball, you're taking notes." 
Which reminds m e : Even sym

pathetic psychiatrists and profes-
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TLmothy Leary 
sional m e n have been telling 
T i m from the beginning that he 
is too far out. that L S D has its 
place but it should be limited to 
controlled situations and nrofes-
sional hands. T i m s answer is; 
"Sure I'm faf out . . . all the 
w a y over to the sidelines on the 
left flank. I'll probably be cut 
down at the line, but meanwhile 
there's a hole a yard wide over 
left tackle, and you guys can run 
through." 

"Timothy Leary has escaped 
from San Louis Obispo and has 
joined us in the underground. We 
are free outlaws . . . we've got 
everything we need and the law 
can't touch us at all." 
—The Weatherman Underground 

"It's ironic that as long as I've 
been here, w e . . . weU, it's m y 
fault, I should have demanded 

that Eldridge sit down with m e 
so I could explain all this to him. 
H e wants, you see, to use m y 
reputation as a drug exper^' lO 
agree with his position with lut 
ever having discussed not only 
the broad political implications, 
but also the psychophar-
macological implications of some 
of these things. Eldridge said 
thai I considered myself to be 
the Aristotle of the revolution. 
What 1 actuaUy said was that 1 
thought m y role to be more philo
sophic than anything else. 
Because I have been doing a 
great deal of thinking, as you can 
see, about politics, about revolu
tions and liberations. 1 want to 
think and write about revolutions 
on a philosophic level. A n y w a y I 
never would have said I was the 
Aristtrtle because I conMder Aris
totle to be fhe most jonlrol-treak 

philosopher in antiquity. N o w if 
he had said I want to become the 
Pythagoras, or the Hippocrates 
of the revolution, then I might 
have said: 'Yeah, m a n , right 
on!' " 
The Seven External Revolu

tions, and Repressions. (Again a 
multi-columned chart, again only 
selections) 

Biochemical Freedom. Li
berating Slogan. "Smoke it." 
Control Slogan, "Dangerous 
drugs." 

Religious Freedom. LS, "You 
can be anyone this time around." 
OS, "There is <mly one G o d and 

is his name." 
Cultural Freedom. LS, " D o 

your o w n thing." CS, " M y 
country right or wrong." 

Economic Freedom. L S , "The 
best things in life are free." CS, 
"Property rights." 

Political Freedom. LS, "All 
power to all the people." CS, 
" M y law arid m y order." 
Armed Freedom. L S , "Shoot to 

live." CS, "Shoot to kill." 

"1 disagree with the Black 

Panther Party on their slogan, 
'Shoot to kill.' If you read tlje 
Black Panther paper, they 

feel that if you're a real revolu
tionary, you'll go out there full 
time with a gun. I don't agree 
with that. You've got to have In
ternal Piece of Mind, to be 
secure that w a y , and then you 
m o v e to the political arena. His
torically, revolutions have been 
seen as external only. But ex
ternal revolutions simply substi
tute armed dictators. I think that 
if m y philosof^y is understood, 
w e might find a w a y out of this 
boring, repetitious cycle of one 
armed group overthrowing an
other and becoming just as bad. 
A change cd jailers. Politics real
ly comes down to who controls 
the jail keys. The guy who's got 
the gun and the jail keys drives 
the Rolls Royce." 

"A revolution is interesting in

sofar as it avoids like the plogue 
the plague it promised to heal." 

—Daniel Berrigon 

"In order to break this cycle, 1 
fii-mly believe that you must lib
erate peoples" nervous systems. 
Free their nervous systems and 
the rest follows. That is m y phi
losophy and I can summarize it 
in a few sentences. Internal Lib-, 
eration must precede external. 
A n d you must m o v e from 
neurological liberation to the 
religious, to the sexual, to the 
cultural, to the economic, to the 

political, to the armed . . . in
stead of the other w a y . 

"Toynbee has said that the ef
fect of a general on history lasts 
for 10 years, the effect of a politi
cian tor 15 years, of a poet for 
m a y b e 50 years, and of a 
religious leader for thousands of 
years. So that the influence of 
Christ and M u h a m m e d has^ 
lasted m u c h longer than that of 
the R o m a n generals, or some 
Arab sheik. But the most lasting 
effect of all will be the liberation 
of the nervous system. That is 
the wager Rosemary and I have 

m a d e with destiny." 
* * =* 

A beautiful, no-bullshit black 
lady from San Francisco arrived 
in town exactly one week after 
m e . Lydia is a good friend of the 
Learys and of Panther Field 
Marsha) D C as well. As w e told 
her the story of the bust, she 
kept shaking her head ruefully 
jyith an enigmatic smile 1 soon 

began to interpret as s o m e kind 
of omniscience. Like she knew all 
this already, she knew her role. 
"This scene sounds too heavy," 
she said. "1 think w e ought to 
lighten it up." 
Timothy laughed and hugged 

her: "Lydia, you're beautiful. 
Stay with us, will you? W e have 
plenty of room." 

" W e should ask Eldridge 
first?" Rosemary said. 

" O h yeah. I'll call him right 
now." 

"Shit," Lydia said. "I'm not 

asking anyt>ody else's permission 
to stay at your apartment." A n d 
she moved in. 
The next night Lydia and I 

went out for a walk. W h e n w e re
turned, neither Rosemary or T i m 
were at h o m e and they hadn't 
mentioned going out, so r e m e m 
bering Cleaver's warnings about 
armies of Babylonian agents, w e 
got worried. Lydia called our 
e m b a s s y — t h e P a n t h e r 
E m b a s s y—f o r advice. D C 
laughed, "It wasn't us tlis time," 
and asked to be kept informed. 
They c a m e back and w e laughed 
too. 

There were definite signs of 
lightening-up by the time I l^t. 

three days later. For one thing. 
Cleaver finally released the pre
sents I'd bought Leary from 
Customs . . . minus the tape 
cassettes that is. "They're not 
through listening to them y^," 
w a s Lydia's opinion, and the w a y 
she said it somehow, a statement 
of fact involving exiles starved 
for music from h o m e , m a d e even 
the possibility o( a rip-off seem 
not so sinister. 

M a y b e the scene is m o r e 
brotherly by now. If Lydia 
cwildn't do it, nobody can. But 
somehow, sitting very late at 
night in Paris, winding this up, 

I'm stuck with a less optimistic 
scene. 
T i m and Rosemary .valk out of 

their apartment, on the w a y to 
dinner. They pass a white 

Renault, like the Panthers have, 
parked in the dark. It is 
Eldridge, waiting for M,—still 
upstairs—who has been ex
pecting him. The black m a n in 
the car and the white couple 
passing eye each other, but no
body even says "Bon soir." 
"Shit," M . says, "I'm all fuckea-
up." W e are all sitting around 
smoking s o m e weird local ciga
rettes . . . Timothy, Rosemary, 
M., and 1. M . is 19 and very beau
tiful. Unhappily in love, she has 
been sobbing. T i m comforts her; 
"You know, you're still young. 

You'll fall in love m a n y times. 

A n d 1 only hope that someday 
you'll be as happy in love as 
Rosemary and 1 have been." M . 
is grateful and w e become 
i-elaxed with her, saying things 
Iperhaps w e shouldn't. M . r ^ r t s 
to Ambassador Cleaver every 

evening. "Are you going to put 
this in your report?" T i m asks, 
referring to our most recent 
giggle, and w e giggle again-
trusting her—although she proba
bly will. 
Then T i m lowers his voice, and 

seriously, somber, slowly, sadly, 
he says: "One thing w e wish 
more than anything, Rosemary 
and I, is that Eldridge were here 
laughing with us . . . you know 
that, don't you?" 
Wiping her tears, M . nods 

"Yes." 

I believe it. I believe Cleaver 
and Leary love each other, T i m 
has told m e as m u c h , and I've 
seen love in Cleaver's eyes even 
as he scolded him. They have so 
m u c h in c o m m o n . Their 
n a m e s . . . C L E A V E R Y . A n d 
t h e y a r e b o t h s o 
American . . . SO Winston, Coca 
Cola, Freeway, Chock Full O 
Nuts, Hollywood American, both 
displaced from a country they 
want to love, but which will have 
none of them, and which has 
gone very very wrong. They also 
need each other, whether they 
know it or not. 

Consider this analogy, from 
Lee Lockwood's book "Conversa
tion with Eldridge Cleaver." "In 
the first place. Cleaver (Leary) 
toid m e he had chosen Cuba (Al
geria ) for his place of exile out of 
admiration for Fidel Castro 
(Huey Newton), Che Guevara 
(Eldridge Cleaver), and the 
CXiban (Algerian) people, and 
also because the Cubans (Al
gerians) firmly su[^rted other 
revolutionary m o v e m e n t s 
throughout the world . . . " 

And from the s a m e book, a 
parenthetical insight into Cleav-
er s geo-political education: "The 

Cubans (Algerians) were upset 
over the publicity that was being 
given Cleaver's (Leary's) pre
sence in Cuba (Algeria). They 
wanted him to fly to Algeria 
(Lebanon) . . . in order to take 
the heat off Cuba (Algeria). H e 
would hold a press conference In 
Algiers (Beirut), stay there for a 
while, and later on he would be 
allowed to return quietly to 
Havana (Algiers)." 

W h e r e (Leary) n o w sits 
quietly; " W h e n I say I'm a phi
losopher of revolution, it m a y 
sound ambitious, but anyone can 
be a philosopher. M y tensions 
with the Panthers have stemmed 
directly from m y philosophy of 
revolution. M a n y revolutionaries 
today—not just the Panthers— 

always say that. T he correct 
slogan is 'Shoot to live,' which 
implies armed self-defense. You 
a r m yourself and let the 
oppressor know you're armed, 
which is immediately a deterrent 
to violence. M y mottos 'Aim for 
life' and 'Shoot to live* are an
tidotes to violence. B y arming 
ourselves and saying 'Shoot to 
live' w e persuade the oppressor 
w h o wants to 'shoot to kill' us 
that it's dangerous for him to do 
so. So w e can both put down our 
arms and m o v e to the political 
level, where w e can talk about 
power to the people. Then w e get 
to the economic level, and so on. 
But 'Piece of mind' is basic." 

"We will not die the death of 
ihe Jews in Germany. We would 
other die the death of the Jews 
:n Warsaw." 

—Huey P. Newton 

"I'm a Libra. Libras like to 
balance everything. So every

thing on these charts is balanced, 
reciprocal. For example if you 
oppress m y liberating chemicals, 
m y neurological freedom is re
pressed. Perfectly reciprocal. 
Yoii see, repression is worse than 
oppression because ymi can deal 

with oppression behaviorally, by 
getting a w a y from it. That's w h y 
I fled from the United States, to 
get away from oppression. But I 
carry m y repressions with m e . 
So the oppressed m a y overthrow 
the oppressor but since they 
carry their repressions with 
them, they then immediately 
become oppressors. Repressions 
always lead to oppressions. 
That's an absolute law. It's the 
story of every revolution in histo
ry, including the American revo
lution." 

"Right O n ! " (When in H o m e , 
you know . . . ) 

"Hey, m a n . if you think this is 
good . . . I really w a s good 
before m y brain got blown."' 

All of this is necessarily 
written from Leary's point of 
view. It is about Leary, for him, 
really. I spent very little time 
with Cleaver because he was 
busy and I didn't push it. I regret 
not pushing it. M y loss. But 
Cleaver would be harder to get 
close to: our difference in color, 
his fixation on the political, m y 
o w n surprising uprightness in his 
company, His incredibly bright 
face, tough soft voice, his spec
tacular head are unforgettable, 
t h o u ^ , and 1 don't want to give 
the impression that w e were 
lau^iing at him, but only at the 
situation, when I say w e had our 
share of giggles. The situation was 
certainly bizarre enougti to 
produce bizarre behavior. Joking 
about our "government," w e 
found ourselves looking over our 
shoulders to m a k e sure the law 
wasn't around. And who was the 
law? The Panthers, It's pretty 
bizarre, you've got to admit. 

Even more bizarre. All m y life 
I've felt alienated from whatever 
government I happen to be sit
ting under. I m e a n , m y embassy 
isn't really there to help m e . 
They've got m e under siege. 
There is no w a y for m e to relate 
on any h u m a n level to any power 
structure. But here m y A m b a s 
sador is Eldridge Cleaver, and 
whatever his hang-ups m a y tie 
they are hang-ups I can relate to, 
they are m y hang-ups too. And 
any Ambassador w h o listens to 
Jimi Hendrix is a big improve
ment. 

A n d even though our embassy 
has us under protective custody, 
you could not exactly call our 
custodian the Pentagon type. 

"You realize 
That Rosemary and Aye 
Made The Biggest Gamble of All 
History 

internally (we risked our 
nervous systems and 
chromosomes) 

externally (shame, ridicule, 
ostracisation, prison, life, 
contempt as greatest 
crank dangerous, evil 
eccentric lunatics) 

When we said that psychedelic 
drugs 

Would 
Totally, mutottotiallg, change 
man's nature 

Because 
To make such a gamble 
Commits yourself 

TotaUy 
Mutationally 
To Change 

Your own nature 

And if so 
What becomes of 

—Timothy Leary 
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Duck and the Dragon Killer 
This dialogue and the aorments 

that follow were written by Michelle 
Brody of the University of Chicago 
Gay Liberation. 

There's only one thing in the 
world more boring than a Doublemint 
Gum commercial - trying to explain 
to a guy that I'm gay, and I really 
don't want to fuck him. Starting 
with the first suggestion right down 
to the last little sigh of resigna
tion the scene runs exactly accord
ing to script. 

"Listen, I don't do guys, I pre
fer women." 

"You mean you'Wqueer?" 
'The word is Lesbian. Yeah." 
Pause. "Hmmm. I guess that's 

okay." Brief look of puzzlenrent fad
ing to aggressive confidence. "But 
have you ever had a man?" 

"Yeah. Sure." 
"Oh." Pause. "Well, probably 

some guy cnce gave you a hard time." 
Aggressive confidence fades to stra
tegic sympathy and the enlightenment 
of realizing the only possible rea
son for a woman to reject King Phal
lus. "Listen, that's really too bad 
because I can see that you're sensi
tive, y'know, like, I know you want 
to be treated right, but just because 
one guy once fucked you aiDund, you 
shouldn't turn against men. You 
should give me a chance to show you 
how good a man could be to you. il 
mean, not all men just wanna, uh, 
jump on and go for a ride. : Like, uh, 
I would make sure you get your plea
sure before I even start to take 
mine,," 

pl appreciate your offer, but 
I'm not interested. Do you know how 
oftQi I go through this rap with 
somebody? And it's always the same, 
almost word for word. So far, you're 
right on schedule." 

"Oh yeah? Did you ever take any 
of them up?" 

"Perfect. Next line." 
"You didn't answer my question." 
"I don't have to. If I say no, 

you'll tell me that I should try a 
real man sometime (presumably you) 
and see if I don't change ray mind. 
And if I say yes, then it'll either 
be something like, if I can do it 
•once, I can do it twice (presumably 
with you), or, well obviously if I've 
had a man and I still prefer women, 
then he must not have been ver>' good, 
and I should try again (presumably 
with you) and we'll still be at the 
same place" Pause. I count his 
teeth. "Did it ever occur to you 
that I might like women because I 
like women, not because I dislike 
men?" 

No, of course not, and it still 
doesn't. "But how can a woman satis
fy another woman?" 

Bitchy coy, "What do you mean?" 
"Well, uh, what can two women do, 

uh, to, uh, y'know, satisfy each 
other?' 

"You mean, how do we fuck? Do 
you really think that since women 
don't have pricks that we can't 
please each other?" 

Sputter. Stammer, I go on. 
"There's only three things that 

you can do and I can't. One: put a 
prick in someone's cunt; two: put a 
prick in someone's ass; and three: 

put a prick in someone's mouth," 
(My exclusion of armpits and other 
more minor orifices and crevices is 
inevitably overlooked) There's a 

! lot more to fucking than that, baby." 
Sputter. Stammer. "But you said 

you've fudced regular, t h o u ^ , right? 
Didn't you like it?" 

"What regular? What's this reg
ular? You mean heterosexual?" Com
pliant, apologetic nod. It begins 
to dawn on him. "Yeah. But I can't 
say that I liked it or didn't like 
it. Fucking certain guys was nicer 
than fucking certain other guys-, 
usually depending on how much I liked 
the particular guy, if you can pos
sibly understand that. But I dcffi't 
like to fuck guys that I don't know 
just to be fucking because I wanted 
to be treated as a person, not as 
somebody's little ego trip/' 

"But not all guys are like that. 
I CcBi show you. .." 

"Lock!" Anger?is riet* with utter | 
surprise. "You're doing the exact 
same thing. 'Fuck me so I can prove 
to you that it's not important to me 
to fuck you.' IVhy can't you just 
accept that I'm not interested in 
fucking you?" 

"But..." I don't, as expected, 
interrupt, so there is a pause while 
he figures out what he would have 
said. "Y'know, we could probably , 
teach each other a lot. I'd like to | 
get together sometime with you and 
your girlfirend." 

And I heave a little sigh of 
resignation. \ 

i The only perversion that exists 
I is dishonesty. The current social 
j attitude towards homosexuality is 
: that it's a pathological condition. 
There is no dotfct that there are 
specific neurosis, psychosis, and 
wierd behavior patteniS directly re
lated to homosexuality, but this is 
merely the result of having to lie 
to and hide from oneself and one's 
friends about something that is 
"wrong" for no good reason at all. 

There aren't enough gay wonen in 
Gay Liberation, for a lot of reasons. 
Probably mostly because Gay Libera-

! tion, like everything else in Aneri-
I ka except Cold Power, Virginia Slims, 
: and living girdles, is oQnsidered to 
j be for men. !)Tiile many of the pro-
; blems of gay women are closely allied 
i to Women's Liberation, I think it's 

important for gay women to become 
i active in Gay Liberation. First, be
cause Gay Liberation is the best 

I place to work on erasing male chau
vinism and creating'an atmosphere 
of sexual equality, and consideration 
purely as a person. We've achieved 
it pretty damn well already, and 

we're really working on it. We (gay 
women and gay men) dcn't need to 

threaten each other. Secondly, as 
gay women, we've already hassled 
through a lot of the things that 
Women's Liberation is just now deal-

I ing with. I see the aims of Gay 
Liberation and Women^s Liberation 
as very similar; we're working to
gether somewhat now, and greater 
unity will come. But we have to get 
our individual shits together first. 

I Another reason that there are so 
few women in Gay Liberation is the 
fact that, for better .or worse, ^^tt 

there isn't the sense of community 
(ghetto) among gay women that there 
is among gay men, again, for many 
reascffis. There are far less gay wo
men's bars t h ^ gay men's bars. Few
er gay women are identifiable on 
sight than gay men. Many gay women 
have no one at all with whom they 
can relate in a homosexual context. 
In a sense we have it better than 
gay guys because society merely dis
misses us with a casual wave of its 
limp wrist. We're not angry enough 
to fight back, and since we're just 
women anyway, we know we're supposed 
to just be passive, be docile, sit 
still, shut up, and take it. But 
it's time to be angry. 

Anyone who has considered her
self a Lesbian (this applies equally 
to guys, but grammatically we shall 
all be she for a change) for any 
length of time has had to personally 
adjust to and accept the idea. In 
this way she sees herself as liberat
ed. Okay, fine, but that's only a 
small part of it. Here are some 
questiens that are really important 
to answer. (Remember that the only 
perversion is dishonesty.) 

Does your family know you're a 
homosexual? All your friends? Du 
you have to lie to anyone, or avoid 
mentioning things, or carefully 
watch your conversaticsi with any of 
your inportant people? If you have 
to hide from anyone, you're in the 
closet. 

How would you react if a casual 
acquaintance (or a stranger) came up 
and said, "Say, I been wcndering, 
are yoUigay?" Would you have any 
impulse to lie? More broadly, are | 
>̂ ou uncomfortable with the subject! 
in any potentially unfavorable or i 
alien situation? f 

If you were at a party, would \ 
you be afraid to ask for a dance with 
someaie that you didn't know was gay? 
Are you afraid to approach people |f 
for reaSOTs sexual or otherwise fdr 
fear of being offensive? Don't you 
think it's about time you stopped 
'hiding? 

One more thing. iVhen our group 
started, many of us were pretty wor
ried about its reprecussions. When 
we first announced public meetings, 
we were sure that they would be su
per hassles. There were none. IVhen 
we were planning a radio broadcast, 
our paranoid imaginations were sure 
that now we would receive threaten
ing phone calls, bombs in the mail, 
and secret agents would pep out of 
closets and strangle us. Nothing 
happened. When we planned our first 
radical action, attending a Univer
sity dance and dancing with each 
other, our fears ran from assault to 
arrest. And of course, none of this 
happened. Then we planned our own 
public dance, and we were sure that 
this time the shit was really going 
to fly. But it didn't. And on. And 
on. Our worst dragons are in our 
heads. That's where the guilt is; 
that's where the fear is. And ul
timately only you can liberate your 
head. But we can help. It's hap
pening. It works. Don't you think 
it's about time you stopped hiding? 
(reprinted from the Chicago Seed.^ 

ii ;i J 
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T like to think of Harriet Tubman. 
Harriet Tubman who carried a revolver, 
xvho had a scar on her head from a rock thrown 
by a slave-master (because she 
talked back) , and who 
had a ransom on her head 
of thousands of dollars and who 
was never caught, and who 
had no use for the law 
when the law was wrong, 
who defied the law. I like 
to think of her. 
I like to think of her especially 
when I think of the problem of 
feeding children. 
The legal answer 
to the problem of feeding children 
is ten free lunches every month, 
being equal, in the child's real life, 
to eating lunch every other day. 
Monday but not Tuesday. 
I like to think of the President 
eating lunch Monday, but not Tuesday. 
And when I think of the President 
and the law, and the problem of 
feeding children, I like to 
think of Harriet Tubman 
and her revolver. 
And then sometimes 
I think of the President 
and other men, 
men who practice the law, 
who revere the law, 
who make the law, 
who enforce the law, 
who live behind 
and operate through 
and feed themselves 
at the expense of 
starving children 
because of the law 
men who sit in panneled offices 
and think about vacations 
and tell women 
whose care it is 
to feed children 
not to be hysterical 
not to be hysterical as in the word 
hysterikos, the greek for 
womb suffering, 
not to suffer in their 
wombs, 

not to care, 
not to bother the men 
because they want to think 
of other things 
and do not want 
to take the women seriously. 
I want them 
to take women seriously. 
I want them to think about Harriet Tubman, 
and remember, 
remember she was beat by a white man 
and she lived 
and she lived to redress her grievances, 
and she lived in swamps 

and wore the clothes of a man 
bringing hundreds of fugitives from 
slavery, and was never caught, 
and led an army, 
and won a battle, 
and defied the laws 

because the laws were wrong, I want men 
to take us seriously. 
I am tired wanting them to think 
about right and wrong. 
I want them to fear. 
I want them to feel fear now 
as I have felt suffering in the wonib, 
and I want them 
to know 
that there is always a time 
there is always a time to make right 
what is wrong, 
there is always a time 
for retribution 
and that time 
is beginning. 

--Susan Griffin 



Our hlstorLj has been 

Stolen from U5 

Our heroes died 

In childbirtĥ  from peritonitis-

overcaork 

OJ" oppression 

0^ bottled-up racje. 

Oar cjenlases mere never taught 
To read or curite. 

LUe m a s t recurte a past adegaate 

Fo our ambitions. 

CCIemast create a frrture adecjaate 

To our needs. 
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Ainphetainiiiestpro & con 

My -friend Johnny takes arrpheta-
mines. "Speed" he would call it. I 
got curious about what was in those 
little white crystals and tabs. I set 
out to find out what speeding was all 
about. 

It seems that speed does its; 
work in that part of the nervoas sys
tem locatedin the brain. Up there in 
the cranium there are two opposing 
systems, the arousal system and the 
inhibitory system. The arousal system 
keeps you alert, and the inhibitory 
system puts you to sleep. The arousal 
system works on certain chemicals,not
ably epinephrene and non-epinephrene. 
These chemicals trrnnsmit impulses in 
the neupal passageways and act upon 
the neural receptors. Speed directly 
affects the neural receptors, making 
them more receptive to stimuli. Nor
mally, the body maintain^ a balence 
between the arousal and inhibitory 
systems. Speed, by stimulating the 
arousal system, upsets the balence, 
and in the process, makes Johnny more 
awake. 

When Johnny is speeding, his ner
vous system is in higher gear, his 
pupils dialate, his digestion is in
hibited, and his arteries constrict, 
making his blood pressure rise. 

But these are just the simple 
biological changes. What does speed 
.do to Johnny's feelings and behavior? 
He becomes emotionally excited due in 
some way to the stimulation of the a-
rousal system. If he has taken a small 

\dose his ability to learn will be en-

hanced. If he's done a large dose, 
though, this ability will be terribly 
impared. Should Johnny indulge in ath
letics , he will find the same to be 
true. A low dose helps a high dose 
hinders . 

IVhat about creativity? Johnny 
claims he's more creative when he's 
speeding. Johnny to the contrary, 
curent evidence indicates that one is 
less creative when under the influence 
of amphetamines. Normal brain waves 
vary in amplitude (height) far more 
than those of a speeder. It is these 
peaks and valleys that are generally 
correlated with abstractive thinking 
and creativity, while EEG (elctro-en-
cephalogram) waves of constant ainpli_ 
tude indicate emotional excitement, 
tension and anxiety. Think of your 
stereo and how it sound before and ar-
ter you flick the contour switch that 
cuts out the highs and lows. If this 
appraisal is true, then the sworls 
and whorls associated with methedrine 
might be the result of rigidity--or 
at least the intense investigation of 
one level of consciousness--rather 
than any type of expanded psyche. 

Chrwiic amphetamine users exper

ience additicnai effects. They are con

tinuously awake, have little or no 
appetite, are talkative, hyperactive 
and disorganized, and have an increas
ed sexual appetite (orgasm is delayed). 
Each time Johnny or one of his friens 
shoots up to get one of those ecstatic 
flashes, they drain their supply of 
neural transmitting substance. This 
is why dosage (the amount needed to 
get off) increases during a run. 

Chronic speeders of unstable 
mind run the risk of a temporary psy
chotic episode. Continuous use of am
phetamines is known to produce para
noid-schizophrenic breaks in persons 
of tenuous sanity. These breaks are 
probably due to the incorporation of 
dream material into a state of contin
uous wakefulness. In other words the 
safety valve of dreaming continues 
to functicffi, but the dream stuff has 
no place to go but into the stream of 
consciousness. 

Both speed and endurance are fin
ite. Sooner or later Johnny has to 
come down. When he does he will have 
very little neural transmitter left, 
and it will be weeks before his arous
al system is back to normal. Until 
then he will be tired and depressed, 
since he is short on non-epinephrene. 

Unlike heroin, speed is not boi-
logically addicting. However, users 
may become psychologically dependent 
on a continued supply. Then why is it 
that millions of Americans take am
phetamines per doctor's prescriptions? 
The answer is that speed caji be useful 
in combating chronic depresslon , obe-
sity, fatigue, alcoholism, narcolepsy 
(the craving of sleep), and nausea due 
to pregnancy. Unfortunately too many 
physicians fail to rap about psycho
logical dependence, increased toler
ance, and non-pharmacological treat
ments . 

Speed is not the only drug which 
works on the arousal/inhibitory com
plex. LSD stimulates the system to 
creat part of it's effect, and mesca
line is also an analogue to epinephrene 
and non-epinephrene. STP (100 times 
stronger than mescaline) apparently 
acts by removing the blocks put up 
by the inhibitory centers while in
creasing arousal activity. 

I used to speed occasionally 
until I found out that the pleasure 
today isn't worth the bummer head to
morrow . 

The Lashiniky Bros. Present 
I N P E R S O N 

S u n d a y M a r c h 7 
A T 3 P . M . 

BLOOD, 
SWEAT 
& TEARS 

•College 

3ril & M St.. H.I. • Wash., D.C. 

A l l S e a t s R e s . $ 4 , $ 5 , $ 6 
Tickets at Washington Coliseum, al l 
Woodwartl & Lothrop Sears stores, 

AAA Offices & Ticketron. 
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What isn't safe? 

Factson 
alxniiion tediiuques 
New York (LNS) - There are only 

four safe abortion methods. 1) D. 
and C. (dilation and curettage), the 
gentle scraping of the uterine lining, 
is used in aborting women who are 
less than 3 months pregnant. 2) Va
cuum aspiration, also used in early 
pregnancies, involves the insertion 
of a vacuum tube into the cervix and 
the withdrawal of fetal and placental 
tissue by suctioning. 3) Hysterotomy 
is a miniature caesarean section -
the fetus is removed from the uterus 
by incision. The woman is anesthe-
sized during the operation and is 
usually hospitalized for a week. 4) 
Salting out is the newest method and 
is most often used in aborting women 
between 14 and 22 weeks pregnant. 
Saline solution is injected into the 
uterus, replacing the amniotic fluid 
which protects the fetns. The disfi 
placement of the amniotic fluid in
duces labor and a woman will usually 
miscarry within 25 hours. 

NEVER USE THE FOLLOWING METHODS. 
THEY ARE EXTREMELY PAINFUL AND CAN 
LEAD TO PERMANENT DISABILITY, INFEC
TION OR DEATH. 

ORAL MEANS 

Ergot compounds. Overdoses can 

cause fatal kidney damage. 
Quinine Sulphate. It can cause 

deformities in fetus or death to mo
ther. 

Estrogen is useless. 
Castor oil is useless. 

Nothing that is swallowed can 
cause abortion without also causing 
death or severe disability to the 
mother. 

SOLIDS INSERTED INTO UTERUS 

Do not put these solids into 
your uterus. They may burst your 
womb and bladder or cause infection 
or hemorriiaging that might kill you: 

Knitting needles 
Coat hangers 
Slipper Elm Bark 
Chopsticks 
Ballpoint pen 
Telephone wire 

Catheter tubes 
Gauze (packing) 
Artist paint

brushes 
Curtain rods 
Telephone wire 

FLUIDS INSERTED INTO UTERUS 

Do not put the following fluids 
into your uterus. They can severely 
b u m uterine tissues, cause hemorrhag
ing, shock or death. 
Soap suds Alcohol-
Potassium Permanganate Lye 

Lysol Pine Oil 

AIR PUMPED INTO UTERUS 

The uterus will collapse from 
the air bubbles created in the blood 
stream. Death comes suddenly and 
violently. 

INJECTIONS INTO UTERINE WALL 

Ergot and Pitocin are poisons. 
Any injection is fatal. 

Sodium Pentothal - any overdose 
is fatal. 

OTHER MEANS 

Vacuum cleaner - which is c(xi-
nected to uterus - not to be confused 
with vacuum aspiration - is fatal al
most immediately. It will extract 
the uterus from the pelvic cavity. 

Physical exertion such as lift
ing heavy objects, running, etc., is 
useless. 

Falling down stairs severely 
injures the mother, and rarely brings 
about an abortiai. 

IF YOU HAVE USED ON YOURSELF OR 
HAVE ALLOWED TO BE USED, ANY OF THE 
ABOVE METHODS OF ABORTION PLEASE GO 
TO A DOCTOR OR HOSPITAL IMMEDIATELY. / 

I will not rest 
till men walk free § fearless on the earth 
each doing in the manner of his blood 
^ tribe, peaceful in the free air 

till all can seek, unhindered 
the shape of their thought 
no black cloud fear or guilt 
between them § the sun, no babies burning 
young men locked away, no paper world 
to come between flesh ^ flesh in human 
encounter 

till the young women 
come into their own, honored § fearless 
birthing strong children 
loving ^ 
dancing 

Till the young men can at last 
lose some of their sternness, return 
to young men's thoughts, till laughter 
bounces off our hills 5 fills 
our plains 
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You caift QD 
We live in a society of vast re

sources and technology, yet most peo
ple find it impossible to even stay 
nourished and healthy. Like eveiything 
else in capitalist Amerika, the food, 
health, and drug businesses are fraud
ulent rip-offs; more than that, they 
are actually killing us. About one 
third of the people in this country 
suffer from severe malnutrition (near 
starvation), while very few are able 
to escape vitamin deficiences of one 
sort or another. 

Although we like to take comfort 
in the myth of the vitamin-enriched 
"balenced diet" that leads to health
ful vitality, the truth is that the 
food we buy in grocery stores and rest-
urants is artificial and worthless. 
Much of it is processed beyond recog
nition, destroyed by preservatives and 
other chemical shit. Produce is often 
grown in soil that is ecologically 
contaminated or that yields few min
erals and vitamins. Animals living off 
this soil can't deliver too many nutri
ents either, so that meat,eggs, milk, 
cheese, etc. are often harmful or emp
tied of food value. We live in a plas
tic enpty society and most of our food 
is plastic and empty. Don't let phoney 
viamin and mineral claims on lables 
fool you. All food conpanies and stores 
sell for profit, not to fill human 
needs. 

And the medical people with all 
their technology, drugs and speciali

zation don't help tilings -- on the 
contrary, they fuck you over even more. 
The doctors, hospitals, med schools, 
etc. don't give a shit about nutrition. 
What they do is diagnose and treat al-
ments and diseases after they occur, 
at least for middle class people who 
have bread. The concept of keeping 
people healthy in order to prevent ail
ments and diseases is totally foreign 
to them. Medicine is a great money 
making enterprise. It's in the interest 
of doctors to charge exhorbitant rates 
for visits and treatments, send people 
to expensive hospitals, and order mass
ive dosages of useless and poisonous 
drugs. 

So its not surprising that medical 
and drug people are not turned cm to 
vitamins. Despite the massive evidence 
that most Americans suffer severe defi= 
ciences of protein, iron, calcium, and 
vitamins A and C, that hundreds of thou
sands die each year from illnesses and 
disaeses caused by these deficiences, 
doctors continue to ignore vitamins or 
put them down altogether. Medical jour
nals are so uptight that they refuse to 
print anything but abusive editorials 
about vitamins. 

Of all forms of malnutrition, vit
amin C deficiency is the most wide-
snread and the most harmful. For one 
thing, it's not stored in the body, and 
needs to be replenished daily, and 
even hourly. Also, most foods that con

tain great amounts of vitamin C, like 
bellpeppers,paprika, and rose hips, 
aren't eaten very often, while some 
(citrus fruits) aren't eaten daily in 
large enough quantities to really help. 
Another thing is that vitamin C is 
quickly destroyed soon after fruits 
and vegetables are picked; up to 90% 
may be lost in a day because of expo
sure to sunlight, oxygen, or water.^ 
Most of the tomatoes, oranges and pep-
ers you eat most likely contain very 
little vitamin C. 

Linus Pauling in his recent book 
Vitamin C and the Common Cold, ̂ ays 
that we need from 20-40 times the vit
amin C we normally get. People who 
smoke, drink, take drugs (especially 
the straight kind like aspirin and 
antibiotics), who are exposed to air 
pollution, pesticides, lead poisoning, 
etc, need even more than that. People 
who get alergies and infections, es
pecially older people, suffer the most. 
Stores of vitamin C in the body are* 
quickly drained in the struggle to com
bat the effects of these toxic forces. 

Pauling claims that if large en= 
ough dosages of vitamin C are taken, 
the body can effectively combat viruses 
and infections. Its powers against the 
cold may well be miraculous as the ev
idence cited by Pauling suggests. Vit
amin C functions to build up a cement-
like substance called collagen, which 
holds together all cells and prevents 

(M̂  ON F) FlM̂ 'F](J$1 suB^ 
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on Vitamin C 
external substances like bacteria and 
poisons from penetrating cell walls. 
In this way it helps to ward off all 
forms of colds, infections, allergies, 
and it also nourishes our skin, bones, 
and teeth. 

Most people have at least three 
colds a year; they occur more often 
than all other diseases combined. 
They not only cause immediate misery, 
but they do great bodily harm over the 
long run. Quite often simple colds 
lead to serious diseases like pneu
monia. Probably the greatest damage 
is done by the cold "remedies" peddled 
by drug companies - by poisonous cold 
medicines like corricidin on which 
people waste more than $500,000,000 
a year. Stay away from these harm
ful drugs! They don't do a thing to 
prevent or alleviate colds, but they 
can really damage your heart, liver, 
kidneys, and stomach. As Pauling 
puts it, the warnings carried by fake 
cold medicines which read "KEEP THIS 
MEDICINE OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILD
REN!" should be replaced by one 
that says "KEEP THIS MEDICINE OUT 
OF THE REACH OF EVERYBODY! USE VITA
MIN C INSTEAD!" 

The key to vitamin C is the 
dosage level. Individual needs may 
vary from 250 milligrams to 10,000 
milligrams (10 grams) a day, and 
even higher intakes may be necessary 
to combat illnesses. (Most people, 

even with "adequate" diets, get no 
more than 50 ndlligrams a day.) If 
you've been taking vitamin C and 
still came down with a cold, the 
chances are you weren't taking e-
nough; don't give up on it until 
you've taken up to 10 grams daily. 
In most cases, however, anywhere 
between 2 and 5 grams should be plen
ty. 

The best advice, according to 
Pauling, is to drop a couple of 500 
mg. C tabs as soon as you feel the 
symptoms of a cold, then continue 
this intake every hour or so. Be
gin with heavy dosages the first day, 
then taper off gradually. This should 
do it. Don't stop your intake abrupt
ly, or you'll most Likely wind up 
with the cold you aborted in the 
first place. 

For normal times, Pauling sug
gests at least 1 or 2 grains a day. 
Spread out your intake over the day. 
One gram taken in four 250 mg. doses 
is more effective than 3 grams taken 
at once. The best time to drop is 
just before or just after meals. And 
above all, keep taking them regularly. 
You'll soon notice a natural kind of 
high from vitamin C. 

You can't C D . on vitamin C. 
It's one of the most non-toxic sub
stances known, with no side-effects 
even after massive dosages. The body 
simply rejects any excess of the vit
amin. Humans have eaten up to 40 

grams a day for as long as a month 
and up to 100 grams a day for shorter 
periods with no bad trips. Animals 
have been known to take in 350 grams 
with no ill effects. The real danger 
is taking too little or relying on 
drugs to treat infections and colds. 

Vitamin C can easily be purchas
ed and is cheap (although a recent 
run on C tabs throughout the country 
has resulted in a temporary shortage 
and may increase the price). You can 
buy a one kilogram jar for $10, enough 
to simply the needs of two people for 
a year. Buy the large (500 mg.) tabs 
which are cheaper and have less filler. 
If your local market doesn't stock 
vitamin G, ask the manager to order 
it. Stay away from "special" or "or
ganic" C tabs (or crystals) and other 
similar health food rip-offs. All 
vitamin C or ascorbic acid is the 
same, including the "Rose Hip All Nat
ural Vitamin C", which is exorbitantly 
priced at health food stores. 

And don't pay attention to the 
medical propaganda that tells you it's 

better to get vitamin C through " 
"natural foods" rather than "synthe
tic tabs". That's bullshit. No mat
ter how you take it or in what form 
it's all the same vitamin. Taking 
4 grams of vitamin C by dropping 8 
tabs is a lot easier than drinking 
its equivalent - 40 glasses of orange 
juice - and it's cheaper. 

In the mcxnth of 
the vidiifce poppy 

There is a new theory going around 
the psychedelic world about the Amer
ican presence in Indochina and specif
ically about the invasion of Laos. 
Michael R. Aldrich, head of Lemar In
ternational, editor of Marijuana Re
view, and author of Free Marijuana, 
has sent Quicksilver a letter with 
documentation about his explanation 
for the Invasion of Laos 

The first week of February is 
celebrated as Opium Week in the North-
em-central provinces of Laos. During 
this week the women of the Meo tribes 
move through the fields collecting 
the poppy juice, the opium on which 
the econoiry of Laos depends. From 
these provinces the opium is taken 
through the jungle to anywhere a plane 
can land. The opium is loaded into 
small planes which then smuggle them 
into their own country. This is done 
with the approval of the Royal Laotian 
Government and the U.S. Government. 
In fact the main airline which smug
gles the opium out is an American air
line, Air America. Marshall Ky once 
flew this route as was publically dis
closed by Senator Gruening. The opium 
is usually taken to Saigon, Bangkok, 
Hong Kong, or Taiwan for distribution 
and the money earned is filtered back 
into Laos in the form of arms and 
supplies for the American-led mercen

ary army of the Meo tribesmen. 
Air America was begun after World 

War II and is based in Taiwan. It is 
in fact a CIA front which services 
most of Asia. This is the airline 
which takes guns and supplies to the 
Meo troops under the leadership of 
General Vang Pao which is fighting the 
Pathet Lao. 

This year the Pathet Lao have 
liberated the majority of Meo tribes
men and land and freed them from the 
oppressive taxes and draft they faced 
from General Vang Pao. The Pathet Lao 
and North Vietnamese troops have been 
able to insure that the opium does not 
fall into the hands of the CIA and 
their lackeys. With the destruction of 
the Cambodian Air Force and the heavy 
attacks against the Royal Laotian Gov
ernment, most of the available air
craft of the American forces (including 
Air America) are being used for bomb
ing missions and troop movements. In 
a word, the liberation forces have 
moved in such a way as to keep all the 
normal opium smuggling planes BUSY 
with other tasks. 

This is the reason why Air Amer
ica and the South Vietnamese Air For
ces are ammassed as close to the op
ium province of Xieng Khouang as they 
can get. This is the third major op
ium war in East Asia, the first was 

in the 1840's, the second in the 
1930's , and now the third in 1971. 
This one involves the economy of Laos 
which the Geneva Agreements has pos
ited as a neutral zone. It also in
volves the economy of Nationalist 
Ghina. We are re-invading Laos and 
Cambodia to get the opium harvest, 
for if we don't the economy of Laos, 
and hence the Royal Laotian Govern
ment will fall. 

This is the route Ly which some 
heroin gets into the US. Between the 
heroin from Southeast Asiaand the 
heroin from Turkey, the CIA is able 
to flood the ghettos of America with 
this killer and destroy the revolution
ary process of the poor. The govern
ments of these nations cooperate with 
the CIA in the smuggling of heroin 
into the US. 

So understand. Quicksilver read
ers, the next time Nixon bullshits 
about the fight agaist narcotic traf
ficking, or emits a snuffle about 
moving into Cambodia and Laos to pro
tect the South Vietnamese pig regime. 
Understand that the CIA is directly 
and indirectly financing the world's 
largest opium and heroin trade, and 
understand that the US is re-invading 
Cambodia and Laos to protect this 
racket, in the month of the White 
Poppy, 1971, 
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A young man in the dty 
David is a young m a n from a fann in 

Iowa. Since leaving h o m e and coming to 
San Francisco, he has had to hustle (sell 
his body for sex to older m e n ) in order to 
survive. David is 22, but he could pass for 
15 , and because of that, he had little 
trouble staying alive once he got into the 
swing of hustling. H e was getting $25 to 
$50 dollars a "trick" and could "turn" 
three of four tricks in an evening. 

W h e n I met David, he wasn't hustling 
as m u c h as he had been. H e was spending 
most of his time in his room watching 
T V , and was spending most of his m o n e y 
on grass so he could stay stoned. 

I felt alienated from him. A s w e talked, 
he would start to tell m e about his 
feelings, and then suddenly he would flip 
out and become cold and distant. 

It wasn't hard for m e to understand 
w h y . I represented another older m a n to 
him an older m a n w h o really didn't 

care about him, but desired his body. 
A n d I guess I did desire his body, 

which m a d e m e feel doubly uptight. It 
pained m e bacause it was so plain h o w 
m u c h he deared honest affection, and 
h o w m u c h of a threat of exploitation 
there was in every m o v e toward affection 
with m e . 

O n e ni^t I came across him hustling 
on Market Street -- dressed for the part, 
stoned out of his mind, and totally 
indifferent and matter-of-fact about his 
being there. M y stopping to talk to him 
bugged him because it was hurting his 
business. His eyes flitted around m e in 
search of a business contact (a "jc^n" in 
hustler's terminolc^) while I stood 
there. 

I felt totally shitty. Deep d o w n I knew 
I was just another john, and that was w h y 
I really didn't have anything to say to h 
have anything to say to him. It fucked m e 
over so m u c h that I really wished I'd 
never see him again. 

I did not see him again until he 
knocked on m y door a few months later, 
about ready to keel over from O.D.ing on 
drugs. H e had to A n d someone, and I 
guess I was the only person he could 
tiiink of to c o m e to. H e said he was afraid 
he was dying. 

After spending a few days with m e to 
get himsetf together, he went back to 
Iowa, back horn to his parents w h o had 

/ 

- * i 
t 

years before serit him away to a mental 
hospital in O m a h a where shock teatments 
did something, he fears.oermanently, to 
his brain. Back h o m e to where all he did 
was work ail day, watch T.V. in the 
evening and go to bed. A couple of 
weeks ago, David came around to m y 
place atain. H e couldn't stand Iowa any 
longer. H e spent two weeks here looking 
for a job, but couldn't find any. 

The othet night, he turned his first 
trick since coming back out. H e hated it, 
but said he would hve to do it more if he 
couldn't find a job soon. 

W e talked about life...about being a 
young m a n in the city. 

David can think...it's just that he had 
been denied the opportunity for twenty 
years in the Bible belt. 

After rapping awhile he flashed, " Y o u 
kn o w , I just thought of it...how awful it 
must be to be a w o m a n . " 

H e talked about h o w being a young 
hustler is tike being a w o m a n , insofar as 
older m e n were constantly seeking to 
exploit him for the sake of his body 
valure. H e spun on and on, running the 
gamut of his oppression applying it all to 
women's oppression, and then talking 
about his oppression of w o m e n . 

H e s u m m e d it up by saying, "I guess 
you have to be a girl before you can be a 
boy." 

It was a simplified w a y of stating the 
basic reality of gay liberation. A more 
complicated way of putting the same 
thing would be to say that feminine 
oppression (the exploitation and 
oppression of w o m e n , children, and the 
femidine aspects of the male) is gay 
oppression so that gay liberation is the 
liberation of w o m e n , children and 
feminine qualities from the influence of 
the straight, " m a c h o " pig male. 

David understands gay liberation, I 
think, better than all those bourgeois 
homosexuals in gay organizations w h o 
talk about their o w n liberation while 
continuing to be the oppressors of 
younger m e n like Dabid as well as the 
(^pressors of w o m e n . 

G a y liberation lies with the likes of 
David, except that right n o w David is 
finding himself being forced back-into 
patterns of alienation that have destroyed 
so m a n y . 

The Ordinal Bong \Xbrks 
2314 18th Street M.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
966-9850 

$15.00 and up 

Wholesale inquires welcome 
Wholesale bamboo for sale 

Terms: New Accounts-prepaid only 
UPS-CODCcash)-after we've rapped 

SERVING YOU BEST BY STAYING A HEAD 
IN THE NATION'S CAPITOL. 0 YESSS! 

ABORTION 
I N F O R M A T I O N 

A N D 

A S S I S T A N C E 

CALL (215) 878 • 5800 
24 hours 7 days 
FOR TOTALLY CONFI
DENTIAL INFORMATION. 

Wt recommend on//; 
t l i » moit riputflble physiciatis- doc-
tori oHertng fair and reasonabie 
pricai; %»rv\ee% which will be com-
plately within the 'aw: iervicei per
formed at accredited hoipitalf. 

Lagal Abortions Without Delay 

A R S INT. 

g ^ l g Q l P ^ ^ M ^ j ^ B f ' ^ g ^ l g g t l ^ 0 N | ^ g l l > » 9s||gg||>% 

I 0 ^ — ^ 

aC4JtoItimortia«,eoUtBe^rk,^Hll.^<L 2774322 

file:///Xbrks
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Tmson 
taps 

There is no law prohibiting the 
detection and removal of phone taps, 
regardless of their so-called legali
ty. 'The vast majority of phone taps 
are planted without court approval 
anyhow," according to the Counter-
Spy Committee, a group of electronic 
technicians and lawyers in Washington 
D.C. who provide free detection and 
removal service to people and groups 
being tapped but unable to pay for 
professional detection services. 

The committee has a display of 
devices recently uncovered in and ne 
near the homes and offices of several 
Washington area government employees, 
students and political activists. 
The counter-spies found one elaborate 
device plugged into regular phone 
company equipment near the home of 
a woman school teacher who had parti
cipated in a few marches. The device 
was a near duplicate of the equipment 
which should have been there, except 
that it also served as a powerful 
radio transmitter. 

The Counter-Spy Committee is 
looking in other major cities for 
people with some knowledge of elec
tronics who would like to be trained 
and given equipment to detect taps by 
the D.C. committee. The D.C. commit
tee will send fully equipped teams of 
technicians to remove devices when 
local sleuths discover them. Money 
is urgently needed for travel expens
es and equipment upkeep. 

Contributors, volunteers and 
persons wanting further information 
should write to : The Counter-Spy 
Committee, 1402 New Yoric Ave., Wash
ington, D.C. 20005. 

Equal justioe 
under law 

New Yoilc (INS) - Conspiring to 
murder and doing bombings are not 
punishable crimes--if you are an anti-
Castro Cuban. Even if you plead 
guilty to having bombed a tourist 
office in 1968, and to comspiring to 
commit murder in a raid on the Cuban 
Mission to the Ikiited Nations, the 
worst you will get in Judge Harold 
Saer's court is probation. 

Guillermo Miguel, 40, could have 
been sentenced to a miximum of 22 
years in prison. But the judge ex
plained that the "social and 
political nature of the case should 
mitigate the sentence." 

Conspiracy to commit murder is 
the crime that Ericka Huggins and 
Bobby Seale are charged with in New 
Haven. The same charge is pending 
against ten Black Panthers in Balti
more. The New York Panther 21 are 
being railroaded on charges of con
spiring to do bombings (none were 
actually carried out), and dozens of 
other political activists have been 
arrested on similar charges. 

It remains to be seen whether 
the social and political natures of 
those cases will mitigate their sen-
t en ces. 

Eiiq[iire 
U.S. Military and Police Opera

tions in the Third World is a new 
publication by the North American 
Congress on Latin America (NACLA) de
signed to serve as a basic guide to 
U.S. overseas bases and forces, mil
itary and police assistance programs, 
training and advisory activities, and 
arms transfeirs. 

A list of all U.S. militaiy 
bases in the Third World is provided 
as well as country-by-country break
downs of assistance and training pro
grams . 

The pamphlet includes essays on 
U.S. military involvement in Latin 
America as well as a list of all U.S. 
military interventions abroad from 
1789 to 1945. Copies are available 
from both East and West coast offices 
of NACLA: P.O. Box 57, Cathedral 
Station, New York, N.Y., 10025 and 
P.O. Box 226, Berkeley, California, 
94701. Single copies cost 50^ each 
plus 15^ postage. Bulk rates are: 
10-99 copies, 30<t each, 100 or more 
copies, 25<f each. 

NO HYPES ^ NO JIVE 
JUST GUARANTEED HONEST 
WORK S FAIR PRICES ON: 

V.W. 
REPAIR 
P A U L ' S 

M O B I L E 
S E R V I C E 

2 0 I H i l l w o o d 
A « , Falls 

Church , Va . 
5 3 2 - 9 6 3 4 

(FPS) - High school students, 
and anyone of pre-high school age, 
can receive a packet of 12 high school 
underground p^ers for 50^ from CHIPS, 
the Cooperative High School Indepen
dent Press Service. Copies of a 64 
page pamphlet "How to Publish a High 
School Underground" are available to 
the same people for 25^. Send your 
pennies and nickels to: CHIPS, 3210 
^race St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20007. 

S a n c t u a r y 
(FPS) - Planning a trip to Cana

da to avoid the draft? You should 
get a copy of the panphlet "Immigra
tion to Canada and its relationship 
to the Draft and the Military", from 
the Montreal Council to Aid War Resis 
ters. Case Postale 5, Succarsale West 
mount, Montreal 215, Quebec, Canada. 
Single copies are free; if you want 
more than one copy, send 5^ for each 
x)ne. 

U s e d \ ^ i n s 

STALDO MOTORS 
13400Washington Blvd. 
Laurel Md. 776 8070 
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Bcniibiiigmaŷ be a GapiM O ! ^ ^ 
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MOVING & HAULING 

HAPPY TRUCKING C a 

W I L L M O V E A N Y T H I N G 
A N Y T I M E 

A B O X 
O R A W H O L E H O U S E 

R E A S O N A B L E 
R A T E S 

C A L L 4 6 2 - 4 5 7 9 

individualized 
Photo Classes 

Ken Welner 
232*1984 

R i g h t O n 
T i m e 

V 
t h e e s t a b . 
w a t c h $1495 

It's a free-for-all of unfor-
getoble colors: Soiedod 
Black, Isia Vista Green, 
Kent State Lavendar, Chi-
cogo Tan, Alcatraz Brick, 
with a spoofy red/white/ 
blue nylon strap I Swiss 
w o r k s ore g u a r a n t e e d 
one year . (Who knows 
what lies ahead of that?) 
Shipped in a ploin brown 
biodegradable corton. 

flDig Right O n i 
• Time! % 
I Please rush me Up the 

establishment watches @ 
I $14.95 each. (Add 1.00 for 
" postage, each watch) Calif. 

( residents add 83 cents for 
sates tax. Send check or 
money orders (Sorry no 

I C.O.D.'s) to: 

RIGHT ON TIME COMPANY 

I BOX 3070 LONG BEACH, 
CALIFORNIA 90803 

I NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY 

STATE 

Home yc^urt 

Yogurt is formed by the action 
of bacteria on milk. IVhen a culture 
of lactobacilli acidophilous is added 
to sterile milk and incubated at a 
temperature of 90 to 120 degrees, the 
bacteria lailtiply in several hours to 
give the milk a custard-like consis
tency and distinctive flavor. The 
bacteria break down the milk sugar 
into lactic acid, the first stage in 
digestion. Because of this, yogurt 
is easily assimilated and makes an 
excellent food during illness or for
mula base for sickly babies. Once 
settled in the intestines, the yogurt 
bacteria live for days producing vi
tamins B and K for the host and gen
erally contributing to the health of 
the digestive tract. Yogurt has been 
a dietary staple in many countries 
for hundreds of years, and the cente
narians in these countries claim it 
is responsible for their vigorous old 
age. 

To make yogurt, either buy a 
culture of the bacteria or use sever
al tablespoons of a friend's yogurt. 
After you have made yogurt once, save 
a little as the starter for the next 
batch. If, after several weeks or 
several years, your yogurt no longer 
thickens properly the bacteria may 
have become exhausted or contaminated 
and you will have to start with a new 
culture. The milk you use should be 
fairly sterile: if you use fresh 
milk (either whole or skim) it should 
be boiled. But evaporated or powder
ed milk may be used right from the 
container. If your water supply is • 
suspicious or you just want to improve 
its flavor, boil the water first and 
let it cool to lukewarm before using. 
Otherwise, you may use tap water to 
reconstitute canned or powdered milk. 

There are many ways to incubate 
yogurt, and you will need to experi
ment to find the most convenient one 
for you. The trick is in maintain
ing the right temperature. Yogurt 
bacteria multiply happily at slightly-
above-body temperature. If kept too 
cool they can't multiply and sour 
milk.bacteria will take over. If 
kept too warm, they die. The pilot 
light of a gas oven keeps it at just 
the right tenperature for incubating 
yogurt. And electric oven may be pre
heated to a low temperature and then 
turned off when the yogurt mixture 
is set inside. In winter, a radiator 
is a good place to set the yogurt; in 

summer, a sunny window. If you have 
an ice bucket it can be filled with 
warm water and used as an incubator. 
Or you can fill the kitchen sink with 
warm water and set the yogurt contain 
ers in it. Another method is to warm 
heat-retaining jars or custard cups, 
fill with the yogurt misture, place 
a breadboard on top and wrap a bath 
towel around them to keep the heat in 
Otherwise, you can use any convenient 
containers to make yogurt. Cottage 
cheese cartons or plastic ice cream 
boxes are handy. 

The time needed for incubation 
varied with the amount of starter 
used and the temperature at which it 
is kept. If two tablespocffis of start 
er are used in a quart of milk and 
incubated at 95 degrees, yogurt may 
be formed in seven or eight hours. 
If 1/2 cup of starter is used and 
kept at 110 degrees, yogurt may be 
ready in three or four hours. Again, 
experiment to find the most conven
ient way. Many people prepare the 
yogurt mixture before going to bed 
and incubate it in the oven or sink 
overnight - fresh yogurt for break
fast! This method has the advantage 
that it doesn't tie up your stove or 
sink all day. 

Yogurt is "done" when the milk 
has the consistency of custard, but 
still wobbles slightly. The longer 
it incubates the more sour it gets. 
If it starts to separate it is over
done, but is still palatable if fla
vored or used in cooking. Yogurt may 
be substituted for sour cream or but
termilk in such dishes as beef stro-
ganoff, pancakes, sauces and soups. 
It also makes a tasty "'shake" when 
mixed in a blender with fruit and 
honey. Store yogurt in the refriger
ator to prevent further bacteria 
growth. It will keep for at least a 
week without spoiling. Homemade yo
gurt has a more delicate flavor than 
any commercial yogurt, and never de
velops the raw sourness of commercial 
brands! 

Traditicxial Yogurt 

Heat t)ne quart of milk to the 
boiling point and let it cool to just 
above body temperature. You can test 
it on your wrist as you would a baby 
formula. Stir the yogurt culture or 
starter into the pan of warm milk and 
blend it thorougjily. Pour into con
tainers and incubate. 

The above method is unexcelled, 
but a more economical way is to re
constitute non-instant powdered milk 
or evaporated milk with warm water. 
Add the starter and incubate. If you 
wish a thicker yogurt, use extra pow
dered mi Ik. 

Adalie Davis Yogurt 
(makes about 1/2 gal.) 

Beat or blend in a liquefier: 
2 c. warm water 
1 1/2 c. non-instant powdered milk 
yogurt culture or 3 tbsp yogurt 

Pour mixture into a large pitcher con 
taining: 
1 quart warm water 
1 can evaporated milk 

Stir well and pour into containers. 
Incubate. 
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The Quicksilver Times offers 
free classifieds as a community ser
vice. Names and addresses must be 
included, but need not be printed. 
Phone or write the Quicksilver 
Times; 1736 R Street NW, Washing
ton, D.C. 20009; (202) 483-8000. 

Switchboard is located at 1724 
20th Street NW and is open 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. Their 
phone number is 387-5800. 

The Washington Free Clinic, 
located at Wisconsin Ave, and Vol
ta St., NW in the Georgetown Luther
an Memorial Church provides free 
medical services to the free com
munity: 

1) Counselors available every 
night for anybody for anything. 

2) Individual as well as group 
therapy is available any night. 
Come in and find out about It 
through a counselor. 

3) Legal Aid (including land
lord, etc.) lawyers available Mon. 
thru Thurs. 

4) A gynecologist is available 
by appointment. You must see a 
general doctor first so come in. 

5) Pediatrician available 
every other Thursday night (any 
night if an emergency) and l-4pm 
on Saturdays. 

6) Counselors available for 
abortion, drugs, V.D., draft, and 
nutrition every night. 

7) First-aid classes every 
Tuesday night at 8pm. 

8) Board meetings every Tuesday 
night at 7:30pm, If you have a 
gripe about the clinic, stop by. 
Everyone has a vote. 
**** 9) A new class in Natural Liv
ing will talk about "suicide and 
sugar", "fasting", "organic garden
ing", "raw juice therapy", "unortho
dox medicine", and "foods of 'prim
itive' people", Mondays at 8pm. 

10) Also if you have any drugs 
you would like analyzed bring them 

_ by the clinic. No questions asked. 
The Free Clinic is open Nton.-

Fri., 8-llpm and Sat., l-4pm. 
965-5476. 

The Drug Offenders Rights Com
mittee offers free legal assistance 
for drug busts. 244-6688, 10am-5pm. 

inter 
course 

Jennifer Schleh: Please call and let 
your parents know how you are...They 
really want to help you, they are 
not angry, they are earnestly willing 
to change for you. 
Person looking for someone with head 
on their shoulders for intellectual 
relationship into non-academic educa-
tion. Call Ralph at 549-0928. 
Through music (all kinds) 1 want to 
get closer to God and all of you. 
If you like the idea, please let me 
knoitf. Brian. 552-6578 after 5:30PM. 
People interested in occultism, only 
those who are serious, please con
tact Marge at 525-1741 for an inter
view^ 

Steve - you left your gloves' in w 
car. Regina 532-7500. ^ 
Need financial aid for earthquake 
victims in L.A. If you can make any 
contribution call Will 270-6872, 6731 
New Han^. Ave. Apt 512. 
Traveling companion wanted to split 
for Europe possibly around sunnier. 
No perverts or ball freaks. Leave 
message at Switchboard for Kitty. 
387-5800. ' 
Fabrangen, a radical Jewish Cultural 
Center (2158 Fla Ave. NW): towards 
making a Jewish Counter Culture of
fering counseling services; for 
learning about Jewish culture; to 
share the joy S warmpth of Shabbas ; 
finding expression in art forms; for 
shraoozing. .A regular evening coffee
house, offering workshops in silk 
screening, photography, candle making, 
Jewish cooking and clothes making, 

667-7829. 
To John Miller - There are those who 
give with joy and that joy is their 
reward. .And there are those who give 
with pain and that pain is their 
baptism. Boogie., 
I am looking for freshly killed or 
li .'e rats or mice to feed to m>' Boa 
Call Larry at 649-5159. 
Can somebody help me to get informa
tion on living in California, I just 
want to talk to you, I'm going to 
run away. Leave message at Switch-
hoard (387-5800) for Fay D. 

Classifieds. 
To .John Zuro: Love thy neighbor, but 
don't get caught, signed your neigh-
bors . 
Leon Moore: I love you this much. 
Weezer. 
Pigpen: All that sleep and no play 
will make you a dull Teddy Bear, 
Yer Countr>- Girl. 
To Emma: Let there be no purpose in 
friendship save the deepening of the 
spirit. Go 1 die. 
The Artist. Wish we could have done 
Mardl Gras with you but we partied 
there with you in spirit. Goldie 5 
Emma. - . 
For a really spaced-out view, come 
to the observatory on Mezerot Rd. in 
College Pai1<. It's open ever>' 5th 
and 20th of the month. Make sure it 
is a clear night. 

To Ann H.: call Sherry or Cathy or 
Anne. Love, Cathy. 
To Michael Atkins, the city mouse 5 
Michael Jr. May the road rise to 
meet you; may the wind be ever at 

your back. May the sunshine warm 
upon your field. Until we meet again 
may God hold you in the palm of His 
hand. love from the country' Mouse. 
Chesapeake Bay Rediscovery Fleet Inc. 
membership drive. Pete Seeger and 
other folk singers are beginning an 
anti-pollution campaign on the Chesa
peake Bay similar to the Hudson River 
sloop activity. Meeting G.W, Univ. 
Student Center, 800 21st St., March 
7, 1:00pm Room 402. For membership 
info and donations contact Kathy 
Clucas 387-1300 ext 63 or 485-6146. 
Fred Bradfield or anyone knowing his 
whereabouts in California. Contact 

Jackie 556-9867. 
If any organization needs speakers 
on the draft and other related topics, 
the Peace Cenfer has speakers avail-
able 254-2000. 
Needed for Switchboard - plastic tile, 
free or dirt cheap, (for bathroom) 
call 387-5800. 
Would like to discuss traveling to 
Asia in April with companion. If 
interested leave lasssage for George 
T. at Switchboard (397-5800). ^ 

To Margie Mazzeross - Call Harvey B 
B u m s at 397-1104 (Mon-Fri) or (301) 
837-7750. 
Ginger - If you need anything, remem-
ber the Tyson's C o m e r Rippys love 
you. 
Farm desperately needs any kind of 
tools or equrpment that can be dona
ted or sold cheaply. Call (703) 752-
4382. 
Mixed shephard colly, male dog seeks 
female companionship. Good disposi-
tion. Call Greg 941-4546 
Sea Breeze: must talk to you again. 
Last time was so great. Call Chris 
Evans for my number. Alixandra. 
MossI It's been 3 months and I can't 
take it much longer. Please call me. 
I might leave for Alaska next month. 
Denny. 
•Ann, together we may get away. David. 
Dave Tripp and partners in green MG: 
Hi there from the girls in the gold 
Camaro at Aphrodites'. 
Chris Cleavenger: You're missing a 
lot of good fresh free country air. 
Jackie. 
Ilona Helen Johnson: There has been 
no one since we got together. It's 
a big world and you're a little girl 
but I'm searching because I love you. 
Call or write to David. With love, 
Russ. 

If you like rapping about almost any
thing why not rap with Butch. 832-
1655. 
Pineapple, Be sure to eat your tocos. 
Nettie-Nettie. * 
Edmond, I love you. Tiger Fish. 
We want to talk to models who have 
been fucked over in modelling jobs 
(especially from ads in QT) . Please 
contact Wade or Peggy at Quicksilver 
485-8000, or come by 1736 R St.NW. 
FREE: 1 1/2 year old male dalmation. 
Needs love and lots of room to run. 
Call 347-9130 evenings. 
W.ANTED: I Ching Coins. Call David 
474-2239. 
Diane S Danny - please contact Jennie 
387-5100. 
Want to travel to Europe this suimer': 
Join the Cloud Nine Social Club now. 
Round trip air fare to Paris only 
$200. Call Dave 483-3415.????????? 
Intellectual Humanism, modem way to 
solve human social problems, for 
counseling S more info, write Rev. 
Ernest Enjeti, Box 4358, Wash. DC, 
20012. 
Tons of magazines to go as scrap. 
You move it, keep proceeds. See Mike 
at the Central Book Shop, 906 9th St. 
NW, 1-5 weekdays. ^ 
Sunshine - call Harvey B u m s at 397-
1104 ext 69 or 70 or (301) 837-7750 
nights. 
Bill Bailey: Urgent, Please call 
Gorman at 395-3442 or 589-1021 about 
Robbie. 
Gay Liberation Front now meeting at 
St James Episcopal Church, 222 8th 
Street, NE every Tuesday night begin-
ning at 8:50pm. 
The Rippies are alive. Remeiifcer bite 
the bay pass it on. Mary. 
Fred or Margaret; If you want to 
talk to someone other than Ed or 
Margaret's parents, call me and we'll 
meet and talk. OK. Tomm>s 560-6765. 
Louise F. - contact Gert at 965-2655. 
Louise F. - contact Cat at 935-6056. 
Rachael G. - contact Gert at 965-2655. 
New theraputic program for drug ad
dicts to begin in Washington as soon 
as together group can form. You must 
be willing to m ^ e a sincere effort 
for a clean future and be willing 
to devote six months to a year to
wards that goal... contact Switchboard 
and leave name and number or place to 
be reached for Bobs. 
Mike, miss you. Amy. 

Needed for benifit of poor people--
Stamps(U.S. or foreign, used or un
used) .Any old equipment or collections 
mostly stairps. To be converted to 
bread for the people. We have the know 
how-to do this. This is to help ever>'-
cne. Send everyting you find to--
Charlie and Jim, 4732 Backlick Rd. , 

•Annandale, Va. 22005. 
JeTemy--N^' soul is cosinically orient
ed to your entire being. I love you. 
Of course. Phoenix. 
-Need a speaker for your school, social 
club, church group, or whatever. Quick 
silver offers speakers for every occa
sion. 483-8000. 

Quicksilver can still use office sup
plies: IBMselectric carbon ribbons, 
pens, 241b. 11X14 in. paper, magic 
markers and anything else you can get 
your hands on. We prefer them ripped 
off, from the government if possible. 
Call 483-8000 or come by 1736 Rst NW 
Quicksilver needs artists. If you 
can draw and would be interested in 
doing some artwork (your ideas or 

ours) for the paper please contact us 
at 483-8000 or come by the office at 
1736 R St. NW 
DAY CARE: A group of us in/near Tak-
oma D.C. and Takoma Park Md, are form
ing a cooperative day care group ded
icated to the principles of 1) equal 
participation of men and women 2) care 
by participants only (no employees) 
5) a sliding scale of pledges. 
We need more people. If you like kids 
but don't have any you're welcome too 
Call Pat and Mark Kravik at 270-3983 
or Kitty and Ward Claik at 829- 6882 

Anybody that knows anything about tam 
ing medium sized parrots please call 
493-5525. Help is desperately needed. 

sale 
For saie--1964 BMW 1800. David at 
265-9396 
Fender Jaguar,-pre-CES model , candy 
apple red, new condition, sacrifice--
S15Q, call after 6 pm, 256-2999 , 
Sale--$200 Espana guitar for $80, v e r y 
good condition, nylon strings, w/case 
955-5412--Frank (desperate for money] 
Non-running 62 Ford Falcon Van. Needs 
work. Real cheap. Contact 249-5572 j 
Need panel truck, really cheap. i 
Richard James at 485-3415 daytime. 
Need used motor cycle, helmet for un-
der SlO. David 821-2484. , 
Wanted: used Honda, Yamaha or Suzuki 
350 cc to 450 cc - preferably a scram 
bier. Call Marty, 449-7167 between 
8 fi 11 pm. 

Two baby strollers, a baby car seat 
and misc. baby clothes. $25 or make 
offer. Also Kodak instaflash camera 
$5 or so. Andy - 532-7189. 
Gibson electric guitar. Good condi-
ticai. S80. Bud 387-2056. 
Fender jazz bass, walnut finish, 
S160. also Ampeg amp JBL speaker. 
Bill Murphy 387-1495. 
Big old comfortable chair in decent 
condition. Best offer. Need cash. 
474-5918. 

Trade or sell accoustic guitar with 
case, record player without radio 
for record player AM/FM stereo. 
RA3-8518. 
For sale - Fender dual Showman, excel 
condition. 187 wts. Ed at 277-7907. 
VW bug - runs good $340. Bud or 
Gwen at 387_-2056. 
'65 SAAB 3 speed standard trans. 
$250 or best offer, call Lisa 683-
5578 after 6pm. 
305 Yamaha '66. bun engine, make 
offer. Dave 965-2414 after 6pm or 
586-5082. 
Tennybopper LP's for sale. .An ideal 
gift for your younger sister. Gary 
Puckett, Rascalls, Associaticn, Peter 
Paul § Mary etc. $1 each. Call Bon-
nie at 565-7057 after 2:30pm. 

Tired of bending your joint? try our 
handy new Stash Bag. This bag is 
made out of soft durable vinyl,plas
tic has a large zipper pocket that 
holds up to a dimes worth of grass 
and has a pocket for paper and a poc
ket for rolled joints. This bag is 
perfect for keeping everything to
gether for your party, or your room 
or anyifhere you have your private 
stash. Or it can be carried in your 
pocket. For $1. Free pack of Zig-
Zag papers will be given to anyone 
enclosing this ad with your purchase. 
Send $1 to ERCO, 305 S. Baltimore 
Hall, U. of Md., College Park, Md. 
20742. 

PSI/PHI - the how-to book of telepathy 
telekinesis, teleportation and clair
voyance. The breakthrough that makes 
-it possible for you to develop your 
own psi abilities and put them under 
your conscious control. $2, Tucker, 
1830 Ingleside Terrace, NW, Washington 
DC 20010. or phon_e 483_-0796. 

'68 VW bus, 21,000 miles, excellent 
condition, $1,900. Call 547-9150 eve. 
'64 Bonv Convertible, needs some 
body work, offers over $250 leave 
messages for Steve Elliott at Switch
board 387-5800. 

Accoustic guitar, steel strings, Hoyer 
6. 5 mp. old. $100. Joel, 965-2460. 
Heathkit amplifier, assembled, 120 wt, 
$126. Kim 879-6542. 
Must sell immediately 2S0cc Suzuki 
1966 and 50cc Suzuki 1971. Call 686-
2257 or 362-7705. 
I have a Decca 8 track tape recorder 
with about 20 tapes which I will trade/ 

y 
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.more of the sained 
for a stereo. Bob JA8-5863. 
'57 Cadillac limosine, with chauffeuf 
window, no dents. Best offer or 
trade. 864-5982. 
For sale: Peruvian Alpaca rugs and 
slippers, any designs, any sizes, in 
white, black, brown or ndxed colors. 
Softest material in the world. Var-
LOus_£rices. Call 965-9832. 

Craig model 3124 8 track tape deck 
with FM stereo radio, floor mounted 
with key lock for easy removal. New 
condition. Best car unit available. 
Speakers included. Call 548-0347 
IQam to 1pm. 
For Sale - various 8 track and cas
sette tapes. Rock 5 some folk. All 
in good condition. Call 548-0347, 
10am - 1 pm. 
For sale - 18" black light.$10. 
548-0347 IQam - 1pm. 
For sale - toastmaster broiler -
toaster, new, never used. Also 
electric fry pan, new. Sell Cheap, 
Call 548-0347 10am - Ipm. 
THE TURN-ON BOOK: How to synthesize 
LSD, THC, Psilocybin, Mescaline, drug 
extractions, more. $3. Tum-Ons Un
limited, Dept. 192, 6311 Yucca St, 
Los Angeles, Cal. 90028. 
THE ALCHEMIST: CHEMISTRY OF HALLUCINO
GENS: All new, most substances des
cribed are legal; dosages and effects 
are given. Detailed procedures for 
Amphetamines, Indoles, Lysergamides, 
Cannabinols, Natural Plants, many mo 
more. $4. Both books $6. Quantity 
rates available. Tum-Ons Unlimited 
Dept. 192, 6311 Yucca St. L.A., Cal, 
90028. Ecstacy or refund. Sent in 
plain envelope. 
21" Ziljdan symbol with stand. $50. 
Call Rick 533-8605. 

w o r k 
Looking for babysitter who will baby
sit In ray home occasional evenings. 
50( an hour. I live about 10 rain, 
walking from Ft. Meyers. Contact 
Marge at 525-1741. 
Models available for amateur or pro. 
photographers. For info call 338-
9517 arter upm. 
Drummer wants job in band. For info 
call 244-4705. 
Models wanted: photographer/pubIish-
er needs fashion and figure models, 

\ amature or pro, part time/full time. 
Bob at 927-1273. 

Druinmer looking for band - has exp. 
equipment & transportation. Call 
756-5977. 
Need singers and dancers for a new 
producticfi. Harvey Bums 397-1104 
ext 69 or 70 day or (301) 837-7750 at 
night. Leave message if no answer. 

Need part- or full-time help in 
your office or home? The free com
munity's new job co-op can provide 
dependable.workers for research, 
typing, babysitting, painting, home 
repair, moving and hauling. We 
also have people who are experienced 
electricians, hi-fi builders, day 
care workers, teachers and auto re
pairmen. Low rates, no fees. If 
you have work or want work call 

587-5390. ._ 
Male lead vocalist and/or organist 
needed for rock band. Sandy Verne 
PioductiCTis, 593-1595 or 593-3543. 
Moving, hauling, deliveries. Happy 
Trucking Co. Nothing to large or toe 
small. Boxes, offices, apts. and 
homes. Reasonable rates, 7 day ser-

vice. Call Frank 462-4579. 
It you can write leadsheets and could 
use a little extra money. Call Alex 
evenings at 485-8745. 
Alterations done very reasonably. 
Call the Alternative at 462-5515 or 
come on over to 1724 20th st. NW. 
Draftsman needs work. George 667-
0807. 
Seamstresses wanted, must have your 
own sewing machine and be able to make 
clothes. Call 270-1042. 
30 female models needed, $25 per hour. 
for posing only. Call 522-5249. 
I want to be a DJ, have my own records 
for parties, weddings, or anything 
that needs heavy music, very cheap. 
Slim 559-5105. 
Piano-music theory, individual in
struction, reasonable rates, tau^t 
by prof essicmal, Mike Henley, 942-
5619, Ilam-Spm. 
Male model available for posing, 
body painting. Write: Occupant, P.O. 
Box 6229, Baltimore, Md. 21206. 
Jennifer's massage salon, 134 West 
Jefferson St., Falls Church, Va. 
Wanted: vegetarian drurmer, musically 
experienced and aware, to beoame part 
of working/playing family. Music 

consists of Bach/rock and heavy 
country mixed with a little blue 
grass. No phone, so send information 
to St. Phippers Trading Co. 
Rt. 2, Box 356, Woodford, Va. 22580 

Work on your screwed up VW for small 
$ or what you have. Supply my own 
transportation to and from job. Jim 
after 7 588-6480. 
Female model available for posing and 
body painting. Call 522-3016 until 
11pm. Ask for Diane. 
Piano instruction - teach basic nec
essary info, for $2 an hour which can 
be reapplied to working out your own 
music. Call 273-1044 any day after 
5pm. Sue. ^ 

housiiig 

Large comfortable house wanted for 
10 people. Dale 546-5676. 
Male desires to share apt. with same 
preferably college student. Alex, 
area. Call morning or evening 548-
5878. 
Apt. to share on upper Wise. Ave. 
male or female. Call 338-5522 or 
(703) 687-8311. , 
Roomate needed for 1 bedroom apt in 
Georgetown. Preferably female. Must 
be planning on remaining in Wash, at 
least til the end of August. Call 
Madelyn 965-2104. 

Townhouse for rent near Md. Univ. 3 
bedroom $195 including util. and pool 
With rugs, drapes, custom built water 
bed and. other misc. f u m for sale. 
Pets welcome. Call Janice 434-1905. 
Wanted 1 or 2 girls to share 3 bed-
roomapt. 387-2056. 
Couple with children invited to join 
communal farm in Stafford County, 
south of Washington. Call (703) 752-
4382. 
Looking for together people (male and 
female) over 21 to share a house. 
Leave message at Switchboard for 
Byron C. 
Roomate to share apt. Call Coluntus 
332-9238. 
Room wanted (male) in commune atmos-
phere. will pay $70 mo. 494-3565 af-
ter 1pm. 
Roomate needed for one bedroom apt 
in Alexandria. $55 mo. 751-6995 
after 5. 

Musician needs quiet inexpensive 
place to live preferably in Fairfax, 
Falls Church, McLean area. Leave 
message at Switchboard ^for Gerrald H. 
387-5800 or call 942-79*20. 
"House" (4 adults, 2 children) wants 
responsible people to share. 965-2615 

r i d e s 
Ride needed to Miami somatome during 
April - preferrably the last two weeks 
in April. Larry (302) 645-6153. 
Ride needed to Chicago the weekend 
of the fifteenth of MarcK. Will share 
expences. jaIl_Dave_at 454- 5394 
Need ride t o r 2 to Ft. Lauterdale ar 
around Easter. Share expenses. 
Unda 449-:8067. 
2 people looking for a ride to NYC, 
March 5th. Call Mike or Terry at 387-
3134 or 234-4287. 
Ride, or someone to hitch with, needed 
to Calif, call 262-2449 for Bemadine 

3 bedroom house, no rent, want someone 
to keep it clean. In Alexandria. 
Call Bobby 549-5335. 
Into flute - natural hieh - would like 
to share house/commune. Amy 894-6785. 

Ride needed to Bloomington or Mid-
west, can share driving 5 expenses. 
Cathleen Foster at 942-7662 anytime. 

Roomate wanted to share one bedroom 
apt, near Georgetown, male or female. 
Call Bob 337-7133. 
Roomate wanted for apt. in SE. 544-
4523. 
Rofflnate needed: own bedroom. George-
town apt. Ann or Donaj 965-5821. 
Human wanted to share a house with 5 
others. $50 mo, utilities extra. 
Small room with a half bath. Contact 
Ron Bishop at 362-3214. 
Locking for co-op house or ^ t set-
up in Wheaton, Silver Springs or 
Rockville area for around $50 mo. 
with kitchen priveledges. Bob at 
649-2674. 

Old Roy Chalk's.bus service has got 
me hanging from a tree. I'd like to 
put the 40t in someone else's pocket. J 
I need a ride from Wisconsin Ave. g t 
Fulton St. to the Lib. of Congress at J 
Taylor St. Must be at woik at 8:00ara i 
Mon - Fri. Get off at 4:30pm. Call ; 
Victor at 244-6289 from 5:30-9:00 ' 
Mon-Fri, all day Sat S Sun. 

fr^e 
paper 
tiger 

COMMUNITY BOOKSHOP 
2028 P Street, NW 
833-8228 

10am - 10pm Mai - Sat 

C O M M U N I T Y 

BOOKSHO P S 

f^-Opeaing 
at a benefit 

surni9y^ msf 1 4 t h 
church o£ the pilgrims 
22nd § P Streets, NW 

3 pm fill 

PREGNANCY 
PROBLEM? 

T H E R E I S N O C H A R G E 

F O R O U R 

ABORTION 
R E F E R R A L . W H Y S P E N D 

M O N E Y N E E D L E S S L Y ? 

O U R P R O F E S S I O N A L 
SERl/ICES A R E F R E E . 

CALL (215) 722-5360 
7 D A Y S Ih M R S . 

A B O F m O N 
Legal & Safe 

arranged in hospitals and clinics 
minor fee charged 

(215)457-4139 
9am - 5pm Mon.-Fri. 

WHOSE FAULT IS 

PREGNANCY? 
I t t a k e s t w o t o t a n g o . M e n m u s t s h a r e t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r p r e 
v e n t i n g u n w a n t e d p r e g n a n c y . A f t e r a l l , i t ' s your f u t u r e ( a n d t h e 
f u t u r e o f s o m e o n e c l o s e t o y o u ) t h a t ' s a t s t a k e . W e ' v e m a d e i t 
e a s y f o r y o u t o d o y o u r p a r t . N o w y o u c a n g e t c o n d o m s — n a t i o n 
a l l y k n o w n a n d i m p o r t e d E u r o p e a n b r a n d s — t h r o u g h t h e p r i v a c y 
o f t h e m a i l s , w i t h n o q u e s t i o n s a s k e d . Y o u c a n g e t o u r i l l u s 
t r a t e d b r o c h u r e a n d p r i c e l i s t a b s o l u t e l y f r e e — a n d a t n o o b l i g a 
t i o n . B e t t e r y e t , s e n d u s $5 a n d w e ' l l s h i p y o u , p o s t p a i d , a 
d e l u x e s a m p l e r p a c k a g e i n c l u d i n g t h e b r o c h u r e , p r i c e l i s t , a n d 
3 e a c h o f s i x d i f f e r e n t c o n d o m b r a n d s . A n d w e ' l l c h e e r f u l l y 
r e f u n d y o u r m o n e y i f y o u ' r e n o t a b s o l u t e l y s a t i s f i e d . Why w a i t ? 

POPULATION PLANNING, ASSOC. 
BOX 2SH-AG^Chapcl HUl, N. C. 27SU 

Gentlemen: Please send me: 
list at no obligation, 
tance enclosed). 

Your free brochure and price 
Deluxe sampler package(a) iremlt-

Name_ 

Addresa. 

State Zip, 



All |jay - "St. Christopher Carrying 
the Christ Child with the Globe of 
the WorId"[far out!) is now on view 
through Mar. 21 at the Nat' I Gallery, 
Constitution Ave. at 6th St.NW. For 
information call 737-4215, ext. 225. 
All day - celebjate the 104th anniver-
sary of Reward University. Annual 
awards dinner in the Shoreham Hotel's 
Regenc>- Room at StOOpni. 
10:30am - Cleveland Park Branch Lib.'s 
"Mornings for Preschoolers presents: 
Adventures of an *, Hailstones and 
Halibut Banes, S Lizza, the terin-bte. 
Conn. Ave. S Macomb St. NW. 
7:00pin - At the Capitol View Branch 
Lib: Africa Is My Home, Africans All, 
S Tropical Africa. - films. Central 
Ave. e 50th St. SE. 
7; 3Q™I - Board meeting at the Free 
Clinlc. Open to the community, every
one has a vote. Wisconsin Ave. & 
Volta St. NW. 

8:Q0pni - The Last Command and Under
world at American Film Institute, 
429 L'Enfant Plaza, SW. 
S:30pm - GLF meeting at St. James 
Episcopal Church, 222 8th St. NE. 

w e d s 
Al1 day - Visit the exhibit on the 
Martin Luther King Memorial - 'The 
Spirit and the Structure" at the 
D.C, Public Library, 8th § K Streets, 
NW, 2nd floor. NA8-6776. 
9:00am - "Sesame Street" - free educ
ational TV for pre-schoolers at Capi
tol View Branch Lib, Central Ave. § 
SOth St. SE, and the Southwest Branch 
Library, K St. § Wesley PI, SW. 
Evening - Opening of "^hieblo" at Arena 
Stage. A new play about the interna
tional incident resulting from the 
capture of the ll.S.S. Pueblo in 1968. 
Call 638-6700 for times. Will run 
thru April 4. 
7:30pin - Free course in "The Law as 
It Pertains to Juveniles"-offered by 
the People's La.w Institute every. Wed. 
at Adams School, 19th S Calif, Sts. 
Topics to be discussed are: arrests, 
court procedure?, juvenile r i ^ t s , 
runaways, street law etc. For further 
info, call David Gespass at 362-1711. 

t]itirs4 
4:00pgi - Shop at the Food Co-op, 
Grace Church, Wisconsin Ave. and K 
Street in Georgetown. 
7lOOpm - At the Northeast Branch Lib: 
"Africa Is My Home", "Africans All", 
and 'Tropical Africa". 7th 5 Maryland 
Ave. NE. 

S:00pm - New members meeting of GLF 
at 1620 S Street, NW. 
8:00pm - Gay Sensitivity Training 
Session at ff3 Thomas Circle NW. Ad
mission $2. Call 628-0879 for more 
information. 
8:3Qpm - Theatre Lobby presents Jean 
Anouilh's biting comedy, "Waltz of the 
Toreadors" Thurs thru Sundays until 
-April 3, 17 St. Matthews Court, NW. 
Call EX3-S8I8 for reservations. 

All day - On exhibit at the D.C, Pub
lic Library - "Cromwell and his Times' 
8th 8 K Street, NW. 
10:3Qam - Spiritual Vegetarian Lunch 
daily at Krishna Consciousness, 2015 
Q Street, NW. 667-3516. 
4:00pm - Shop at the Food Co-op at 
St. Stephens Oiurch, 16th & Newton 
Streets, NW. 
7:00pm - Bhakti Yoga classes daily at 
Krishna Consciousness, 2015 Q Street, 
NW. 667-3516. 
8:00pm - Visit the D^E GI Coffeehouse, 
918 9th St. NW. 

10:00ajn - Meeting of Metropolitan A-
Lortion Alliance every Sat,, Room 
410, G.W. University Student Center, 
21st S H Streets, NW. Guest speakers 
in the area of abortions, help plan 
the April action to change our absurd 
abortion laws. 
1:00pm - Take your children (or any 
children) to the Free Clinic Pedi
atrics Clinic for a check-up. Wise. 
Ave. S Volta St., N.W-. in the George
town Lutheran Church. 
5:30 pm - Final program in the "Music 
from Marlboro" series at Museum of 
National History Auditorium. Tickets 
available by calling Smithscnian B.O, 
8:00 pm - Three-Sixteen Coffehouse 
in Alexandria offers live entertain
ment, discussions 8 food 5 drink un
til 12 midnight at 316 S. Royal St. 

sun 7 
Al1 Day - Beginning of the display 
of Hogarth graphic works at the Na
tional Gallery to run thru May 50. 
Call Katherine Warwick (737-4215, 
ext. 224) for info. 
1:00pin - Meeting of those interested 
in Chesapeake anti-pollution canqiaign, 
called by Chesapeake Bay Rediscovery 
Fleet, Inc. GW Univ. Student Center, 
Rra. 402, 800 21st St., NW. or call 
Kathy Clucas, 3 8 7-1300, ext. 63 or 
483-6146. 
4:0Opm - Folger Shakespeare Library 
presents a reading of Edward Weis-
miller's poetry. 201 E, Capitol St., 
S.E. , 5 46 - 4986. 
S:00pm - Opulent festival and feast 
at the Krishna Consciousness House, 
2015 Q St., N.W. 667-3516. 
7:50pm - Gospel Hour with Fran cine 
Taylor, Sister Bea and Friends at 
St. Mark's Church, 3rd 6 A Sts., SE. 

mon 8 
7:30pm - Library of Congress poetry 
reading features Rollis Summers and 
Raymond Patterson. Sponsored by 
Gertude Clark Whittall Poetry and 
Literature Fund. 
S:00pin - At the Jewish Urban Under
ground (coffeehouse) a prominent 
Israeli government representative 
will speak. 2821 27th St.N.W. Ev
eryone invited. 387-0319 for fur
ther information. 
8:00pm - "Natural Living" class at 
the Free Clinic. Wise. Ave, S Volta 
Place. Everycne invited. 

t u e s 9 
7:00pm - At the Capitol View Branch 
Library: "In Search of a Past" and 
"African Girl: Malobi". Central 
Ave. 5 SOth St., SE. 
7:50pm - Board Meeting at the Free 
Clinic. Open to the commmity, ev
eryone has a vote. Wise. Ave. g 
Volta Place, NW. 
8:00piii - New School of Psychotherapy 
Invites the public to Psychodrama 
Encounter Sessions conducted at its 
Clinical Center. Rm. Ill, 4600 Conn. 
Ave.. NW. Call 966-7878 for details. 

wed 10 
10:30am - Spiritual Vegetarian Lunch 
dailv at Krishna Consciousness House 
2015 q St., NW. 667-3516. 
7:00pm - Bhakti Yoga classes every 
day at Krishna Consciousness House. 
Same address as above. 
7:00pm - "An African Community: The 
Masai", 16 min. color film at Ana-
costia Library, Good Hope Road at 
18th St., SE. 

thurs 11 
4:00 pm - Only good vittels to be 
had at GLUT (D.C.'s food co-op), 
Grace Church, Wisconsin Ave. 6 K, NW. 
7:00pin - "In Search of a Past" and 
"African Girl: Malobi" at Northeast 
Branch Library, 7th 5 Maryland Ave.NE 
7:30pm - Meeting, Board of Trustees 
of the D.C. Public Library in the 
Board Room, Presidential BIdg., 415 
12th St., NW. 783-4492. Public. 
8:0Qpm - Gay Sensitivity Training 
Session at ^3 Thomas Circle, NW. Ad
mission $2. 628-0879. 
8:Q0pm - Gay Liberation Front new 
members meeting. 1620 S St., NW. 

M12 
Al1 Day - "St. Christopher Carrying 
the Christ Child with the Globe of 
the World" is now on view thru March 
21 at the National Gallery, Const. 
Ave. at 6th St., NW. 737-4215. 
4:00pm - Pick up your food S place 
new orders. Food Co-op, St. Stephen's, 
16th 5 Newton Sts..NW. Open till 8pm. 
8:00pm - Folk singing, soft drinks, 
sandwiches at the DMZ GI coffeehouse, 
918 9th St., NW. 

8:00pm - Free Poetry Reading featur
ing Ralph Robin at the Fort Davis 
Branch Library, Alabama Ave 5 37th, 
SE. LU2-1498 

sat 13 
10lOOam - kfeeting of Metropolitan 
.Abortion Alliance. See March 6th. 
11:00 am - New School of Psychother
apy invites ptet̂ ile and their parents 
to a Psychodrama-Encounter at 4600 
Conn. Ave., Rm.lll. Call 966-7868. 
1:DOpm - Free 5 righteous health 
care for kids at Washington's Free 
Clinic, Wise. Ave. 6 Volta Place. 
8:Q0pin - Visit a Virginia free haven 
the Three-Sixteen Coffeehouse. For 
further information, see March 6th. 

SUI114 
5:00pm - Opulent feast and festival 
at Krishna Consciousness House, 2015 
Q St., N.W. 
5:00on - Benefit for 8 celebration 
of the revival of the Washington Cir
cle Community Bookshop, Church of the 
Pilgrims, 22nd 5 P Streets, NW. There 
will be live music, films, theater, 
food, friends and fun. 
7:30pTn - Gospel Hour with Francine 
Taylor, Sister Bea and others at St. 
Mark's Church, .3rd 6 A Streets, SE 
543-0053. 

mon 15 
9:00am - "Sesame Street" 
'ional TV for pre-schoolers, Capitol 
View Branch Library, Central Ave. S 
SOth Street, SE and Southwest Branch 
Library, Wesley Place § K siltSet, SW. 
10:30am - Spiritual vegetarian lunch 
at Krishna Consciousness House, 2015 
q Street, NW. 
';:00pm - Bhakti Yoga classes daily at 
Krishna Consciousness, 2015 Q St. NH. 
8 :OQpm - "Natural Living" class at 
the Free Clinic, Wisconsin Ave. S 
Volta St. NW in Georgetown Lutheran 
Church, everyone invited. 
Evening - Women's Liberation! Politi
cal discussion meeting at 1346 Bilt-
more St. NK. All women welcome. Call 
232-5145 for the time and more info. 


